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Past research has identified that people with arthritis experience the symptom of 
fatigue which has a considerable impact on their daily lives and social support 
networks. People with arthritis seek information to cope with the illness 
experience of fatigue, and as technology develops online health information 
(OHI) and online social support groups are becoming prevalent healthcare 
resources for people with arthritis-related fatigue. However, little is known about 
how people with arthritis-related fatigue’s use of OHI and online social support 
affects their illness experience and patient practitioner relationships. In this study, 
I aimed to explore how OHI and online social support impacted people with 
arthritis’ illness experiences using an inductive qualitative analysis. Seven focus 
groups were facilitated by myself and two other researchers with 21 participants 
aged between 28 and 77 years. Within the focus groups the participants were 
asked questions about their thoughts and experiences about OHI, online social 
support, and the role of OHI in their healthcare. The focus groups were recorded, 
transcribed, and analysed using a combination of Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (IPA) and Thematic Analysis. From this analysis, I identified 5 themes. 
The first theme is ‘navigating fatigue’, which explores participants’ retellings of a 
loss of agency due to fatigue. The second theme is ‘gaining agency using OHI’ 
where participants described receiving a lack of information from their healthcare 
practitioners and how they used OHI to fill in the gaps. The third theme is ‘social 
interactions online change illness experience’, which details how social media use 
changed participants’ evaluation of illness experience and perception of fatigue as 
a legitimate symptom. The fourth theme, ‘communicating fatigue to medical 
practitioners’, illustrates how participants used OHI as a helpful resource to assist 
in their discussions with healthcare practitioners. Finally, the fifth theme 
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‘healthcare experienced online’, explores how participants experienced medical 
practitioners using the internet including online social support groups as a 
resource to connect with participants outside of traditional healthcare settings. 
These themes provide novel insights into how OHI and social media might be 
used as a healthcare resource from the patient perspective. Moreover, the results 
of this thesis have implications for clinical psychology interventions focused on 
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Chapter 1:  
Introduction 
Extensive qualitative and quantitative research indicates that the experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue can have a negative impact on physical and cognitive 
abilities because it disrupts everyday life and social support systems (Feldthusen, 
Björk, Forsblad-d’Elia, Mannerkorpi, & Care, 2013; Repping-Wuts, Uitterhoeve, 
van Riel, & van Achterberg, 2008; Sturge-Jacobs, 2002; Wolfe, Hawley, & 
Wilson, 1996). As technology develops, the way people experience chronic illness 
is changing. People are increasingly seeking online health information (OHI) to 
inform their illness experience and improve communication in healthcare 
encounters (Diaz et al., 2002; Dickerson et al., 2004; Hay, 2010). While 
population based research has been conducted on OHI seeking (Fox, 2011), little 
is known about how people with arthritis-related fatigue may seek OHI or how it 
may affect their illness experience. Moreover, while the impact of OHI on patient-
practitioner relationships has been well researched (Bowes, Stevenson, & Murray, 
2012; Chiu, 2011; Hay, 2010; Sommerhaalder, Abraham, Zufferey, Barth, & 
Abel, 2009), it is not well understood how this may affect individuals with 
arthritis-related fatigue. In the following review of the literature I explore how 
people with arthritis-related fatigue use OHI and online social networks and 
whether this affects their illness experience, especially in their interactions with 
medical practitioners.  
 
1.1.1 Research on Illness Experience  
The topic of illness experience has been explored extensively in qualitative 
research. This literature is predominately concerned with how people live with 
their illness, the ways that they make sense of this experience, and the meaning 
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that people impart on their experiences of chronic illness (Charmaz, 1995; Miles, 
2009; Pierret, 2003; Williams, 1984). The term illness experience is broadly 
defined as the ways in which people conceptualise and cope with changes to their 
health (Bury, 1982; Conrad & Barker, 2010). More specifically, Brown (1995) 
defined an illness experience as a “set of understandings, relationships, and 
actions that are shaped by diverse kinds of knowledge, experience, and power 
relations, that are constantly in flux” (p. 37). As such, the experience of chronic 
illness challenges taken for granted daily routines, worldviews, and 
understandings of the self (Brown, 1995; Bury, 1991; Charmaz, 1983). 
Furthermore, as research consistently shows that an experience of illness is 
physical, psychological, and social, the issue of embodiment is of concern to 
illness experience research because it attends to the ways in which a person’s 
experiences of their body are connected to their understandings of self and the 
world around them (Pierret, 2003; Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009).  
In summary, this literature conceptualises an illness experiences as the 
ways in which people define and cope with alterations to their health. Narrowing 
the focus of this research to the lived experience of specific illnesses like arthritis 
will increase understanding of the ways in which people experience health and 
illness. Additional research focusing on key symptoms present in an illness such 
as fatigue will further provide insight into lived illness experience.  
 
1.1.2 Arthritis-Related Fatigue 
Arthritis is one of the primary causes of disability in New Zealand, 
affecting 17% of the population (Ministry of Health, 2015). The illness experience 
of arthritis is comprised of several symptoms, one of which is fatigue. Wolfe et 
al., (1996) found that 41-76% of participants with rheumatic disease indicated that 
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they experienced clinically significant levels of fatigue. A further study by 
Stebbings et al., (2009) revealed that participants with Rheumatoid Arthritis and 
Osteoarthritis experienced fatigue, finding that participants with Osteoarthritis 
indicated a higher prevalence of fatigue (45.6%) than those with Rheumatoid 
Arthritis (27.2%). This suggests that fatigue is a prevalent symptom of arthritis, 
which differs in the rate of presentation across multiple forms of arthritis.  
Research indicates that it is useful to create a definition of arthritis-related 
fatigue distinct from other experiences of tiredness as this can add to knowledge 
about the lived experience of arthritis (Stebbings & Treharne, 2010). Ream and 
Richardson (1996) created a concept analysis of fatigue in chronic illness in which 
they depicted fatigue as bodily in nature which limits normal capacities. In 
contrast, the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue is defined in literature as 
multidimensional, with components that are physical (e.g., exhaustion) and 
cognitive (e.g., difficulty paying attention) (Goodchild, Treharne, & Booth, 2008; 
Hewlett, Nicklin, & Treharne, 2008; Tack, 1990). Research also indicates that 
people with arthritis distinguish between prior experiences of fatigue and arthritis-
related fatigue (Hewlett et al., 2008). Fatigue experienced prior to illness could 
usually be linked to a cause and was easily remedied by sleep (Grønning, 
Lomundal, & Koksvik, 2011; Hewlett et al., 2005; Kralik, Telford, Price, & Koch, 
2005). In comparison, arthritis-related fatigue is unpredictable, often not attributed 
to a particular cause, and cannot be treated (Hewlett et al., 2005).  
Literature consistently reveals that the symptom of fatigue is present in the 
illness experience of arthritis. This literature is primarily focused on five types of 
arthritis that feature in the sample of participants in this thesis: Rheumatoid 
Arthritis, Fibromyalgia, Osteoarthritis, Lupus, and Ankylosing Spondylitis. While 
all types of arthritis are varied in nature, available qualitative research frequently 
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reveals common ideas and themes of the illness experience of arthritis-related 
fatigue, present across multiple forms of arthritis. These studies provide 
knowledge about the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue, yet more 
research should be done to explore the experiences of individuals with other 
rheumatological conditions. 
Qualitative research indicates that the lived experiences of chronic 
illnesses which have fatigue as a symptom draw parallels to the lived experience 
of arthritis-related fatigue. One such illness is Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS), a 
contested illness involving the symptoms of fatigue, pain, cognitive impairment, 
and sleep disruption (Travers & Lawler, 2008). CFS and Fibromyalgia are studied 
in conjunction in qualitative literature due to their overlapping symptom profile 
(Asbring, 2001; Åsbring & Närvänen, 2003; Schoofs, Bambini, Ronning, Bielak, 
& Woehl, 2004; White, Speechley, Harth, & Òstbye, 2000). As such, research on 
CFS can also provide a relevant body of knowledge through which to explore 
illness experiences similar to arthritis-related fatigue and will be used throughout 
this thesis to draw parallels to the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue.   
 
1.1.3 The Illness Experience of Arthritis-Related Fatigue  
Qualitative research indicates that the experience of fatigue in arthritis is 
complex and multidimensional, with physical, social, emotional, and cognitive 
components (Kralik et al., 2005; Stebbings & Treharne, 2010). Initial research on 
arthritis-related fatigue primarily focused on identifying the presence of fatigue in 
arthritis but over time literature has started to explore the perspectives of people 
with arthritis-related fatigue, the experiences that people have of fatigue, and the 
meaning that they place on them (Kirwan & Hewlett, 2007; Kralik et al., 2005; 
Wolfe et al., 1996). Fatigue is a common and disruptive experience in arthritis 
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which impacts quality of life (Tack, 1990). People with arthritis often identify the 
symptom of fatigue as being as important as pain, if not more so (Hewlett et al., 
2008).  
Fatigue is ever-present and incapacitating, and has an impact on the mood, 
attention span, and memory of many people with arthritis (Hewlett et al., 2005; 
Söderberg & Lundman, 1999). Loss of sleep, lowered mood, impaired capacity to 
engage in work, and social isolation, are factors associated with fatigue that 
negatively affect daily life (Grønning et al., 2011; Hewlett et al., 2008; Sim & 
Madden, 2008). People with arthritis are limited by their fatigue and experience a 
loss of agency over their life as a consequence (Flurey et al., 2017). Agency is 
defined as having the ability to act with purpose and motivation (Hay, 2010). 
Qualitative research exploring the perspectives of people with arthritis-related 
fatigue provides valuable insight into the ways in which people live with and cope 
with fatigue in their daily life.  
Literature contributes to the understanding of the illness experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue. A study by Cudney, Butler, and Weinert (2002) 
highlighted the experiences of fatigue for women with Fibromyalgia. Their study 
explored the written experiences of 10 rural women with Fibromyalgia using an 
online self-help support group created specifically for the study. A content 
analysis of data created four main themes of the experience of Fibromyalgia: pain, 
poor sleep, fatigue, and depression. Of all the symptoms the participants 
experienced, fatigue was considered to be the worst. The experience of fatigue 
took up all of the participants’ energy, leaving no room to catch up with friends, 
maintain a job, or keep up with housework. The participants reported being 
frustrated as they failed to meet their personal standards and described how their 
identity changed as their life changed: “I hate that I ain’t what I used to be” (p.40). 
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In order to cope with their experiences of fatigue participants used the strategy of 
self-pacing to ration their energy resources over their desired activities. This 
intervention provided valuable insight into the meaning of the lived experience of 
Fibromyalgia. The women’s online writings are a valuable resource to understand 
how arthritis-related fatigue can hold meaning for different people, and the 
complex ways in which it can affect everyday life. Additional research addressing 
how the lived experience of arthritis-related fatigue is expressed in online support 
groups would be beneficial.  
Similarly, Feldthusen et al. (2013) explored the everyday life experiences 
of people with Rheumatoid Arthritis in six focus groups. The groups contained 25 
participants aged 25 to 60 years. Data were analysed using qualitative content 
analysis, coded, and grouped into four main categories of fatigue experiences. The 
first category was concerned with participants’ views of fatigue: fatigue was a 
challenging experience, distinct from normal tiredness, had an impact on mood, 
and altered identity. The second category addressed how experiencing fatigue had 
consequences for participants: fatigue affected their cognitive abilities, reduced 
their capacity to work, and impacted their social life and family dynamics. The 
third category demonstrated that participants struggled to communicate fatigue: 
fatigue was not easily understood by others and participants sometimes hid their 
illness experiences. Finally, the last category focused on how participants 
managed their fatigue, as participants described strategies to cope with fatigue in 
daily life such as planning ahead and self-care. This study used focus groups to 
gain new insight into the experience of fatigue in Rheumatoid Arthritis, creating 
an environment where participants were thoughtful about their own experiences of 
fatigue and communicated with a group to express shared experience. Focus 
groups were an appropriate tool to explore the lived experience of fatigue as they 
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provided novel insight into the meaning of fatigue for participants in a group 
discussion setting. As such, future research using focus groups to explore the 
illness experiences of arthritis-related fatigue across a range of rheumatological 
conditions would be valuable.  
 
1.1.4 Social Construction of Illness Experience 
Experiences of illness are intertwined with language, society, and culture 
(Conrad & Barker, 2010; Smith et al., 2009). Past medical sociology literature has 
examined the social construction of illness looking at individual and group 
understandings of illness, highlighting how subjective illness experiences occur 
within social settings (Conrad & Barker, 2010). This lens examines the lives of 
people with illness, paying attention to the meaning and management of illness, 
and the social structures of their worlds. Research focused on the social 
construction of illness experience finds three primary themes: The first theme 
indicates that the self is linked with illness experience. Charmaz (1991) 
highlighted how some people’s daily lives were consumed by the management of 
their illness leaving little room for their routine activities such as work, or 
socialisation. Consequently, the life structures on which they established their 
sense of self on were erased.  
The second theme of the social construction of illness experience was 
demonstrated by Bury (1982) who described a narrative reconstruction in people 
with Rheumatoid Arthritis due to their lives being disrupted by chronic illness. 
They gave their illness experience meaning in order to regain their sense of self, 
often bound in the context of their personal and social beliefs, work and hobbies, 
and social networks. The third theme is concerned with the ways in which people 
experiencing chronic illness have created communities based on shared illness 
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experience and created new forms of knowledge about their illness (Broom, 2005; 
Miles, 2009). This literature indicates that lived chronic illness can be a dynamic, 
engaged experience. Individuals navigate the limitations and possibilities of their 
illness and explore meanings of self. This poses the question of how individuals 
with arthritis-related fatigue experience their illness and symptoms as socially 
constructed and what effect this may have on their illness experience.  
 
1.1.4.1 Qualitative Research on the Social Construction of Illness 
Experience  
Qualitative research indicates that the illness experience of arthritis fatigue 
has an impact on identity. Identity is defined as “the sense of self, of person-hood, 
of what kind of person one is” (Abercrombie, Hill, & Turner, 2006, p. 171). 
Cudney et al., (2002) examined how fatigue affected the illness experience and 
identity formation of women with Lupus in a study of the issues which affected 
their daily lives. Seven women were interviewed three times over three months 
while simultaneously keeping a symptom journal; 23 additional women were 
recruited from online Lupus communities and mailing lists who supplied a story 
of their experiences of life with Lupus. Data were analysed through a process of 
coding and being sorted into categories. There were three main intersecting 
themes:  unpredictable fatigue, changing identity, and the financial consequences 
of illness. Participants experienced fluctuations in energy levels which made their 
lives unpredictable and difficult to manage. Some prioritised caring for family 
over their career or education due to their limited energy resources whereas others 
withdrew from family and friends because they were too fatigued to socialise. The 
illness experience of fatigue changed participants’ identity as they found it 
challenging to shift their perception of self from healthy to chronically ill. 
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However, maintaining a connection to their identity prior to illness was important 
to participants as it validated the toll fatigue had taken on their lives and 
established a connection to valued personality traits.  
Asbring (2001) also identified that women with Fibromyalgia experience 
changes in their identity due to the experience of fatigue. However, Asbring's 
(2001) study also addressed how participants adjusted to their new identities. A 
sample of 25 women were interviewed for this study, 12 with CFS and 13 with 
Fibromyalgia. A grounded theory based approach was used to analyse data. Being 
unable to participate in activities such as work or socialising with friends due to 
fatigue disrupted participants’ identity. The loss of identity was distressing, and 
new identities were created. Participants’ new selves could not be combined with 
their old selves into a consistent identity as they held distinct traits and 
experiences. Over time participants came to terms with their identity shift, some 
more than others. Coping strategies such as accepting help from others and 
reflecting upon illness experiences were used by participants.  
Early qualitative literature exploring chronic illness experience which 
indicates that new identities are either adopted into the existing self-concept or 
abandoned over time depending on whether they are consistent with the way the 
individual perceives themselves (Charmaz, 1991; Ware, 1992). Later research by 
Whitehead (2006) on the illness experience of CFS has found that patients tend to 
develop positive identities over time. Both Whitehead (2006) and Asbring (2001) 
highlighted how identity formation during the illness experience of fatigue does 
not occur in a linear fashion, but eventually produces a primarily positive self-
image. People with CFS and arthritis have identified using coping strategies to 
gain agency in the experience of fatigue as a key component of shaping new 
identities in the illness experience (Asbring, 2001; Sim & Madden, 2008; Sinclair 
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& Blackburn, 2008; Whitehead, 2006). More research needs to be conducted to 
understand to what extent people with arthritis-related fatigue experience 
disruption to identity and how old and new identities are processed and 
conceptualised. Moreover, as these findings indicate that coping methods helped 
participants with arthritis-related fatigue to create new identities in illness 
experience, this raises the question of what kinds of coping facilitate positive 
identity formation. 
 
1.1.5 Culturally Contested Illness 
Literature focused on the social construction of chronic illness considers 
two issues: how illness can hold cultural meaning, and how medical 
understandings of illness can be socially constructed. Some illnesses or symptoms 
can have cultural meaning associated with them created by social forces instead of 
bodily origins (Conrad & Barker, 2010). As such, cultural information about 
illness can have an impact on how illness is experienced by people, the ways in 
which the illness is portrayed, and social responses to the illness (Conrad & 
Barker, 2010). Contested illness and symptoms have certain social meanings 
where individuals describe having experiences that may not fit within the 
boundaries of traditional medicine (Broom, 2002; Conrad & Barker, 2010). 
Qualitative literature indicates that Fibromyalgia and Lupus are contested 
illnesses (Åsbring & Närvänen, 2002; Charmaz, 1999; Price & Walker, 2014; Sim 
& Madden, 2008). Additionally, fatigue is a contested symptom (Åsbring & 
Närvänen, 2002; Feldthusen et al., 2013; Hewlett et al., 2005; Horton-Salway, 
2004; Miles, 2009). Experiencing the symptom of fatigue can elicit social stigma 
if the characteristics of the illness are contradictory with how people 
conceptualise illness (Åsbring & Närvänen, 2002). In this thesis stigma is defined 
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as the experience of having an experience or understanding of illness disregarded 
(Kleinman, 1988). People with fatigue may struggle to have their experiences 
taken seriously as fatigue can be disregarded as a normal experience, or 
individuals with fatigue can be perceived as malingering, or exaggerating claims 
of illness (Åsbring & Närvänen, 2002; Feldthusen et al., 2013; Ware, 1992). 
Understanding how a sense of illegitimacy can impact the illness experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue could increase knowledge of the lived experience of 
arthritis.  
 
1.1.6 The Impact of Legitimacy on Illness Experience 
The social construction of contested illness can impact the illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue (Brown, 1995; Sim & Madden, 2008; Ware, 
1992; Williams, 1984). People with arthritis find it challenging to explain their 
experiences of fatigue to others and report that their fatigue is not understood by 
their friends, family, and workmates (Feldthusen et al., 2013; Söderberg & 
Lundman, 1999). The invisible nature of fatigue (i.e. no visible signs of illness) 
presents challenges for people with arthritis as there is a discrepancy between 
their abilities and their appearance (Kralik et al., 2005; Sim & Madden, 2008). As 
such, people with arthritis make efforts to carefully communicate their illness 
experience in ways that others can understand in order to legitimise their fatigue 
(Kralik et al., 2005).  
Adhering to socially acceptable presentations of illness experience can 
have a negative effect on people with arthritis’ mental wellbeing, and self-
perception. Participants with Fibromyalgia in a qualitative study by Söderberg & 
Lundman (1999) discussed how negativity and misconception about Fibromyalgia 
had a detrimental impact on their lives. The participants felt as if they were “not 
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being a good enough person” and they were not “respected as human beings” after 
hearing negative comments about their illness experiences (p.581). Moreover, 
Feldthusen et al.,'s (2013) study of the illness experience of Rheumatoid Arthritis 
highlights how socially constructed illness can impact illness experience, as 
participants were judged for being unable to fulfil their social expectations due to 
fatigue and described feeling “so much shame” because they could not partake in 
prior social roles (p.560).  
Experiencing delegitimisation or stigma related to the experience of 
fatigue had a considerable impact on identity of people with arthritis-related 
fatigue. Sturge-Jacobs (2002) demonstrated that participants with Fibromyalgia 
made efforts to retain appearances of normality in order to avoid judgement. 
Additional research indicates that people with Rheumatoid Arthritis, Lupus, 
Fibromyalgia, and Osteoarthritis express that they have changed the nature of 
their communication and missed activities that their fatigue would impair in order 
to be perceived as ‘normal’ and to avoid being perceived as lazy, or malingering 
(Arnold et al., 2008; Power, Badley, French, Wall, & Hawker, 2008; Söderberg & 
Lundman, 1999; Sturge-Jacobs, 2002). People with arthritis feel that it is 
preferable to create excuses for their fatigue than to be met with 
misunderstanding, scepticism, or judgements about their character (Feldthusen et 
al., 2013). In response to judgement, people with arthritis attempt to gain agency 
over experiences of stigmatisation by not revealing the presence of their fatigue 
(Söderberg & Lundman, 1999) or expressing identities consistent with prior 
healthy abilities (Tack, 1990).  
The social construction and perception of illness experience is an ever-
changing process which is mediated by many factors such as embodied physical 
experiences, social influences, medical knowledge, and personal evaluation 
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(Brown, 1995). Hewlett et al.,'s (2011) model of fatigue in Rheumatoid Arthritis 
reinforces this idea as it interlinks personal, behavioural, and physical processes in 
order to conceptualise the experience of fatigue. Thus, it can be argued that the 
process of living with an illness like arthritis combined with social, and personal 
factors, can strongly influence how a person understands their experience of 
symptoms like fatigue and as an extension of this, it may also impact their 
understanding of self (Brown, 1995). More research needs to be done to 
investigate how the experience of arthritis-related fatigue may be framed by the 
issue of legitimacy. Moreover, as knowledge was identified as an important factor 
to reduce stigmatisation, this raises the question of how increased understanding 
of the illness experience of fatigue may affect people with arthritis’ illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue.  
 
1.1.7 Web 1.0 and 2.0  
A combination of qualitative and quantitative literature over the past 20 
years show an evolving internet. In much of the early research the internet was a 
relatively new unrefined source of information (Dickerson, 2006; Fox & Fallows, 
2003; Hardey, 1999; Parr, 2002). In contrast, at present internet use is widespread 
in New Zealand, becoming increasingly integrated into daily lives with handheld 
devices (Statistics New Zealand., 2012). People with arthritis may use the internet 
to search for health information before medical appointments (Angouri & 
Sanderson, 2016; Gordon, Capell, & Madhok, 2002; Hay, 2010). In doing so, they 
are finding information to educate their illness experience, allowing them to 
participate in healthcare in new ways (Crooks, 2006; Hay et al., 2008). People 
seek information on diet, medication, exercise, and alternative arthritis-
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management therapies (Gordon et al., 2002; Hay et al., 2008; Kim, Bae, & Seo, 
2003). 
O’Reilly (2007) created a definition for Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 in order to 
encapsulate the transition from the consumption of content online to interaction 
and participation. Web 1.0 content is typically static with limited interaction 
available. Using Web 1.0, content would simply be read with no ability to 
comment or provide any feedback. In contrast, in using Web 2.0 one can interact 
with other users and websites. This raises the question of how interaction with 
Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 may affect people with arthritis-related fatigue’s illness 
experience, consumption of OHI and social interactions online. A systematic 
review of Web 2.0 health literature databases to assess the effectiveness of older 
adults’ self-management using Web 2.0 revealed that engagement with Web 2.0 
may be associated with improved health management and education (Stellefson et 
al., 2013). 
 
1.1.8 Online Health Information  
Research has indicated that people use OHI to find resources, engage in 
online communities, and purchase health-related goods and services (WHO, 
2015). People with arthritis use OHI to inform their illness experience, find 
information, and access social support (Angouri & Sanderson, 2016; Åsbring & 
Närvänen, 2004; Crooks, 2006). Quantitative literature provides an account of 
how people are accessing the internet and why they may seek OHI. In 2012, 80% 
of New Zealanders had access to the internet (New Zealand. Statistics New 
Zealand., 2012). A survey of household use of technology by Statistics New 
Zealand (2012) found that social media use had increased for all age groups from 
2009 to 2012, especially for those aged 55 and above, whose usage doubled in 
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this time period. These statistics mirror trends of internet use worldwide as access 
and use has increased (Fox, 2011; Fox & Fallows, 2003).  
OHI access has increased for people experiencing chronic illness (Fox & 
Fallows, 2003; Koch-Weser, Bradshaw, Gualtieri, & Gallagher, 2010). The 
integration of internet use into everyday life has altered the way people seek 
health information (Fox, 2011). While medical-practitioners such as doctors, 
specialists, and nurses were usually people’s preferred source of health 
information, the internet is also a primary resource for health knowledge (Fox, 
2011). A national telephone survey in the US revealed that 80% of internet users 
surveyed had looked online for health information, 24% had investigated a drug 
or medical treatment, and 18% had sought out others who had illness experiences 
similar to theirs (Fox, 2011). There is little research about how people in New 
Zealand are using the internet to seek health information. However, a study by 
Honey, Roy, Bycroft, Boyd, and Raphael, (2014) which examined consumers’ 
understanding of health information showed similar patterns to Fox (2011). They 
found that 42.6% of people liked to use the internet because it was easy to get 
health information quickly, and 29.2% liked to have some information before they 
went to the doctor to understand the information provided to them better. As OHI 
is changing the way people seek and use health information more research would 
be valuable to understand how this may affect the illness experience of arthritis-
related fatigue.  
 
1.1.9 The Social Construction of Online Social Networks 
A review by Vassilev et al., (2011) contributed to understanding of how 
online social networks are socially constructed and may affect chronic illness 
management. Vassilev et al., (2011) found that social networks, including online 
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communities, had an important contribution to the management of long-term 
conditions. These findings reflect key themes across qualitative research on how 
people with arthritis use OHI. Vassilev et al., (2011) described three key 
properties of social networks. First, shaping knowledge described how social 
groups create collective understandings of illness experience influenced by 
external discourses such as the biomedical model of illness, and legitimisation of 
symptoms. Second, legitimacy influenced the context of interactions with others 
and normalcy was defined as the manner in which people assessed their condition 
in relation to those around them. Third, social networks had an impact on 
relationships with healthcare organisations including medical practitioners.  
While managing chronic illness primarily occurs within daily life, 
understanding and using information provided by medical practitioners can be a 
necessary component of illness experience for many people (Vassilev et al., 
2011). Moreover, consulting sources of information such as OHI and online social 
support may impact the patient-practitioner relationship (Broom, 2005; Chiu, 
2011; Hay et al., 2008). The review by Vassilev et al., (2011) captured essential 
themes from past qualitative research on how participation in online social 
networks (Web 2.0) may impact people with arthritis’ illness experience. 
Furthermore, it provides a foundation for understanding how social interaction 
affects patient-practitioner interaction. However, as their review focuses only on 
online interactions in part, further research exploring how online social networks 
affect illness experience is necessary.  
 
1.2.0 Online Social Support 
Prior qualitative research has demonstrated that people with chronic illness 
use social media to find information about their illness, gain social support, and 
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interact with medical practitioners (Stellefson et al., 2013). Much of this literature 
is concerned with the ways in which users compile research, share experiences of 
illness, and appropriate medical knowledge into a collective discourse of illness 
experience (Angouri & Sanderson, 2016; Barker, 2008; Crooks, 2006; Parr, 
2002). New narratives of illness experience and health are created as patients can 
redefine and negotiate their illness experience in online social support groups 
(Guise, Widdicombe, & McKinlay, 2007; Miles, 2009). Social interactions online 
facilitate patients’ negotiation of how to authentically embody their illness 
experience as their identities are constructed through alignment with communities, 
and their opinions and understandings of health (Hardey, 1999). While some prior 
research posits that lay knowledge formed in online social groups can increase 
medical practitioners’ understanding of chronic illness experience (Stellefson et 
al., 2013), and increase patients’ agency due to increased information about their 
illness experience (Crooks, 2006), other research has queried whether 
communicating lay knowledge of illness experiences may increase medicalisation, 
which is defined as “the processes by an ever wider range of human experiences 
come to be defined, experienced, and treated as medical conditions” (Barker, 2008 
p. 21).  
Hadert and Rodham (2008) illustrate how online support group use has 
meaning for people with arthritis. A three-month period of discussions from an 
arthritis message board were downloaded and analysed using Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis. The data analysis consisted of four steps: first, the 
researchers searched for key themes. Next, the themes were organised into groups 
and named. Third, the groups were assessed for coherence and relevance, and 
finally, the relationship between all of the themes and the overarching concept 
were examined. This process revealed four main themes: first, the users often 
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desired to have their arthritis recognised by their friends, family, and medical 
practitioners, but did not always achieve this experience. Participants used the 
messaging boards to communicate with others who would understand the nature 
of their invisible illness and verify their illness experiences. Second, participants 
used the messaging board to send and receive OHI. Accessing information about 
their illness experience improved participants’ coping abilities and enabled them 
to make decisions about their healthcare. Third, social support was an important 
function of the messaging board. Hearing from others who had similar 
experiences was valued, and participants formed strong friendships with others. 
Finally, participants vented emotions to the messaging boards that they felt they 
could not express in real life. This study illustrates how people with arthritis used 
message boards to access OHI and understand the illness experiences of others. 
As engaging with online social support appeared to have a positive impact on the 
illness experience of people with arthritis, additional research would be beneficial 
to explore how online social support may have meaning for people with arthritis-
related fatigue.  
Qualitative research proposes that a function of online social support 
groups is the dispersal of healthcare information outside of traditional medical 
institutions (Barker, 2008). People with arthritis can share management strategies 
and tips for navigating healthcare systems in online social support groups 
(Mannerkorpi, 1999). An analysis of an online forum for Rheumatoid Arthritis by 
Angouri and Sanderson (2016) demonstrated how online communities distributed 
OHI as a form of social support called task-oriented functions. Users created 
hierarchical roles based on proficiency in illness experience and offered support to 
new members of the group. Long-standing group members shared their illness 
experiences of Rheumatoid Arthritis with new members of the group to create an 
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understanding of what to expect. Angouri and Sanderson (2016) highlighted how 
the community established in the online support group allowed new members to 
build an understanding of what to expect from their illness experience, and 
establish a common identity based on support, communication, and collective 
experience. As the transformation from ‘newbie’ to ‘expert’ is an important theme 
in qualitative literature of online chronic illness experience and arthritis-related 
fatigue (Åsbring & Närvänen, 2004; Barker, 2008; A Broom, 2005; Hardey, 
1999), additional research would be valuable to explore how OHI gathered from 
online social support impacts the patient-practitioner relationship.  
 
1.2.1 Patient-Practitioner Relationships  
Qualitative research consistently demonstrates that patients with arthritis-
related fatigue experience discrepancies between their lived experiences of illness 
and biomedical knowledge (Åsbring & Närvänen, 2002; Hewlett et al., 2005; 
Kralik et al., 2005; Repping-Wuts et al., 2008). Receiving a diagnosis of arthritis 
is a primarily positive event for people experiencing arthritis-related fatigue as it 
provides legitimacy and can give an explanation for the unaccounted for changes 
in the body (Ware, 1992). Being diagnosed can provide understanding that the 
experience of illness is not imaginary (Söderberg & Lundman, 1999), increase 
agency in illness experience (Brown, 1995), and give legitimacy (Ware, 1992). 
Gaining agency by having an illness legitimised is important as people construct 
representations of their own and others’ health in alignment with primary social 
norms such as dominant medical understandings of illness (Brown, 1995). While 
having an illness legitimised can provide benefits such as increased agency in 
healthcare, it can also have a positive effect on self-image and evaluation of 
illness experience (Brown, 1995). As such, this raises the question of how the 
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attainment of legitimacy in illness experience may have an impact on an illness 
experience.  
Åsbring and Närvänen (2002) conducted semi-structured interviews with 
25 women, 12 with CFS and 13 with Fibromyalgia. Data were analysed following 
a grounded theory approach finding two key themes: the questioning of 
participants’ morality, and the psychologising of symptoms by medical 
practitioners. Participants described feeling as if others challenged their 
experiences of being ill which created a discordance in feelings of identity. This 
was exacerbated by the lack of physical signs or symptoms that these illnesses 
held, as participants believed that having visible external symptoms would 
increase credibility. Additionally, participants felt that they were questioned by 
doctors when their symptoms did not have physical markers. When this occurred, 
they indicated that doctors often expressed a shift towards a somatic, or 
psychological diagnosis, taking their symptoms less seriously. Thus, the 
participants expressed that this act of psychologising of symptoms felt 
stigmatising.  
Likewise, a study by Dickson, Knussen, and Flowers (2007) examined 
participants’ illness experience of CFS with a focus on legitimacy using in-depth 
interviews. This study was particularly interested in the ways in which the social 
construction of this illness had an impact on the lived experience of CFS, and the 
perception of legitimacy. The first finding of this study reflected similar ideas to 
that of Åsbring and Närvänen's (2002) study, as participants experienced 
stigmatisation and psychologising from their doctors. Being diagnosed with 
depression instead of CFS reduced participants agency in medical encounters 
causing them to question their self-perception and understanding of their illness 
experience. As both studies indicate that having the illness experience of fatigue 
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called into question impacted identity, this raises the question of how the patient-
practitioner relationship may impact the illness experience of arthritis-related 
fatigue.  
Prior research highlights how the quality of the patient-practitioner 
relationship has important consequences for the experience of arthritis-related 
fatigue. Hewlett et al., (2005) explored the meaning of fatigue for participants 
experiencing Rheumatoid Arthritis-related fatigue in a study which interviewed 
15 participants with Rheumatoid Arthritis, systematically analysed and coded 
data, then created 46 categories and themes from the codes. Participants viewed 
support from practitioners as a rarity because greater focus was placed on the 
more obvious physical aspects of their arthritis such as joint swelling. Participants 
described their experiences of interacting with their health-provider as frustrating 
stating that their attempts to discuss fatigue were disregarded. Furthermore, the 
participants indicated that there was a discrepancy between how the medical 
practitioner understood and defined fatigue compared to the participants’ 
understandings. Additionally, participants often stated that while the practitioner 
specifically expressed interest in physical symptoms, fatigue was not perceived as 
a legitimate symptom belonging to this category regardless of the fact that the 
participant emphasised the physical nature of the fatigue. 
As technology develops and patients increasingly use OHI, the traditional 
boundaries of healthcare have changed, including patient-practitioner 
relationships (Broom, 2005; Fox, 2011). While research indicates that patients 
prefer to get information from their medical practitioner, an inability to afford 
treatment, distrust in medical practitioner ability, and negative healthcare 
experiences may lead some patients to seek information online (Barker, 2008; 
Crooks, 2006; Hay et al., 2008; Henwood, Wyatt, Hart, & Smith, 2003; Parr, 
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2002). Moreover, an increasing number of patients are bringing OHI to 
appointments with their medical practitioners (Diaz et al., 2002; Dickerson et al., 
2004). In the following sections I will cover qualitative literature on how OHI 
affects the patient-practitioner relationship from both the patient and practitioner 
perspective. First I review qualitative literature drawing on accounts of chronic 
illness, then I examine arthritis-specific qualitative literature. I use this literature 
to discuss how people with arthritis may use OHI in healthcare encounters, and 
how this may have wider impacts on their interactions with their medical 
practitioners.  
OHI blurs traditional boundaries of healthcare as laypeople share 
knowledge once restricted to medical practitioners (Barker, 2008; Hardey, 1999). 
Crooks (2006) analysed data from 55 interviews with women with FM in order to 
examine how OHI could influence patient-practitioner interactions. Participants 
used OHI to increase their understanding of their illness experience using this 
information to navigate healthcare environments such as appointments with 
medical practitioners. 
My daughter had looked on the internet …. See, as soon as I got all this 
information and you hear from other people you start going oh okay, now 
I’m understanding all this stuff. See, it all starts to make sense when you 
have the information in front of you …. Well, when you go to the doctor 
with this [Fibromyalgia] they don’t know. They can’t tell you. So I think 
they should research it. And research – you have to! (p.59). 
 
Participants described the ability to obtain OHI as essential to their illness 
experience yet were critical about the quality of information available. 
Participants recognised that while medical practitioners did not provide sufficient 
information to inform their illness experience, OHI may also be an inaccurate 
source of information. 
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Medical sociologists have questioned whether OHI can disrupt the flow of 
health information which is conventionally communicated from the medical 
practitioner to the patient (Broom, 2005; Clarke, 2000; Parr, 2002). This raises the 
question of what impact OHI may have on the patient-practitioner relationship. 
Participants in Crooks' (2006) study compiled educational OHI resources detailing 
the illness experience of Fibromyalgia to distribute to their social support groups 
and medical practitioners. These resources subverted the traditional flow of 
medical knowledge from practitioner to patient. However, participants noted a 
negative reaction to the provision of the resources from their medical practitioner 
and acknowledged that both the doctor and patient must be open to exchanging 
information for OHI to be present in patient-practitioner communication. Thus, it 
is important to understand how the provision OHI may affect patient-practitioner 
interactions and how this may impact illness experience.  
Qualitative research indicates that people with chronic illness use OHI to 
prepare for appointments with medical practitioners (Bowes et al., 2012; Chiu, 
2011; Hay et al., 2008; Henwood et al., 2003). However, both patients and 
practitioners express concern as to whether internet information may disrupt the 
traditional power balance held in the patient-practitioner relationship. Bowes et 
al., (2012) used semi-structured face-to-face and telephone interviews to examine 
how North London patients with a range of health conditions used OHI in 
interactions with General Practitioners (GPs). Patients used OHI in order to get 
the most out of their healthcare appointments and found OHI accessible and easy 
to use. Participants used OHI to determine whether they needed to see their GP as 
they did not want to bother them with unnecessary complaints. Some participants 
used internet because they felt it was faster or the information was more up to date 
than seeing a GP. OHI was used by participants to improve their communication 
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with GPs as it helped them to understand information better and ask more 
informed questions. However, participants struggled to manage their relationship 
with their doctor as they felt bringing in OHI questioned the GP’s authority and 
expertise. Patients were careful when bringing OHI into appointments as they did 
not want to be a disruptive patient. Participants described a positive response to 
OHI which was depicted as GPs engaging with the information, and recognising 
the patients’ concerns, whereas a negative response to OHI was depicted as a 
dismissal of participants’ concerns and engagement with their healthcare. As 
participants indicated that being an active patient meant using OHI as an 
important part of their healthcare, additional research would be beneficial to 
understand the role that OHI plays in impacting the patient-practitioner 
relationship for people with arthritis-related fatigue. 
People experiencing arthritis-related fatigue use OHI in their healthcare 
(Broom, 2005; Hardey, 1999). Hay et al., (2008) gathered qualitative and 
quantitative data to assess how and why rheumatology patients accessed OHI 
prior to appointments, and whether they discussed OHI with medical 
practitioners. They found six reasons for using OHI: to gather information on 
suspected condition (45%), to research treatment or condition (17%), to be active 
in healthcare (15%), to check physician competency (13%), to self diagnose 
(12%), to find people with similar experiences (9%), and to find a physician (9%). 
Participants sought OHI in order to research their illness experience prior to 
appointments with medical practitioners. Some looked up information on their 
medication and alternative treatments in order to find symptom management that 
aligned with their personal preferences. Others sought out social support online as 
they did not receive enough social support in real life. As OHI has an impact on 
the patient-practitioner relationship for people with arthritis-related fatigue, more 
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research should be done to understand how discussing OHI with medical 
practitioners has an impact on the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue.  
While some patients worry OHI may impede their relationship with 
practitioners, others use OHI to gain control in healthcare encounters. Patients’ 
use of OHI increases their ability to navigate healthcare systems and gain agency 
in their illness experience (Åsbring & Närvänen, 2004; Broom, 2005; Crooks, 
2006). The qualitative study by Åsbring and Närvänen (2004) demonstrated how 
women with CFS and Fibromyalgia obtained knowledge to gain agency in 
patient-practitioner interactions. Semi-structured interviews were used to collect 
data on how gaining information was used as a tool of agency. The women 
described how a process of acquiring knowledge about their illnesses and 
treatment options allowed them to feel in control over the management of their 
illness. Acquiring medical knowledge increased participants’ agency in their 
engagement with the medical system, in order to negotiate the best possible 
diagnostic and treatment outcome with medical practitioners. More recent 
research indicates that people with chronic illnesses, including arthritis are using 
OHI to obtain information to inform their illness experiences (Bowes et al., 2012; 
Hay et al., 2008). As such, it is important to understand how OHI may increase 
the agency of people with arthritis-related fatigue.   
 
1.2.2 A Review of Methodology in Key Research 
Key qualitative studies reviewed throughout this introduction 
predominately used one of three methods to investigate the experiences of 
participants: interview, focus group, or an analysis of online data. These methods 
will be compared and contrasted below. Interviews enabled researchers to gain 
deep insight into the lived experience of individual participants. Research which 
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employs interviews can use  a range of approaches such as semi-structured 
questions (Crooks, 2006; Hay et al., 2008; Miles, 2009), open-ended questions 
(Grønning et al., 2011), and narrative flow (Hay, 2010). Each type of interview 
can create a different style of conversation with participants and may be informed 
by different aims (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). Less structured interview styles tend 
to allow participants to explore and reflect upon their experiences in comparison 
to structured interviews which can restrict the range of topics that can be 
discussed (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). However, while a researcher can obtain 
greater depth into individual accounts of experience and maintain a larger degree 
of control over the interview they are limited in ability to capture the intricacies of 
group knowledge (Smith et al., 2009).  
In contrast, focus groups are frequently used to explore the lived 
experience of illness as they encourage people to discuss and explore experiences 
collectively in ways which are not be possible in a one-on-one interview (Denzin 
& Lincoln, 2011; Kitzinger, 1995). A focus group will often use open ended 
questions to facilitate a collaborative discussion between the researcher and 
participants to create unique discussions (Kitzinger, 1995). As this thesis focuses 
on the social construction of illness experience focus groups are an appropriate 
technique to use as they highlight common experiences, shared norms, and group 
values (Kitzinger, 1995).  
IPA is a methodology which is interested in obtaining an in depth 
exploration of lived human experience (Smith et al., 2009). The philosophical 
tenets of Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) are integrated into this 
thesis as the theoretical foundation of two primary bodies of research: the illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue, and OHI use by people with arthritis-related 
fatigue ( Smith et al., 2009). (Kitzinger, 1995). A researcher who uses IPA can 
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gain information about participants’ experiences by investigating the meaning that 
they impart on them (Smith et al., 2009; Smith, Flowers, & Osborn, 1997). As 
such, IPA is a useful methodology to use to understand the illness experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue (Smith et al., 2009). The way that people experience a big 
events, like an illness has been widely discussed in qualitative literature (Brown, 
1995; Hay, 2010; Kralik et al., 2005; Pierret, 2003). Additional research indicates 
that part of an experience of illness is making sense of this experience (Brown, 
1995; Hay, 2010; Kralik et al., 2005; Pierret, 2003). Therefore, a methodology 
like IPA, which endeavours to examine participants’ experiences in-depth, may 
increase understanding of the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue and 
how they use OHI (Barker, 2008; Kathy Charmaz, 1995; Clarke, 2000; Hay, 
2010).  
IPA owes an intellectual debt to several theoretical underpinnings, one of 
which is phenomenology. Phenomenology is a philosophy which is interested in 
studying consciousness, or experiences, from the first person perspective (Smith 
et al., 2009). These experiences must always be directed towards something and 
cannot happen in isolation. Smith et al. (2009) depict IPA as phenomenological, 
paying attention to what certain experiences are like for certain people. The 
experiences that people have can be small or large, and can range from a thought 
or memory, to a feeling, physical embodiment, or social interaction. As such, an 
experience becomes important to a person when they start to consider the meaning 
behind it and attempts to understand it. This meaning-making is said to represent 
the actual experience itself. Thus, integrating phenomenology into this thesis 
gives me a rich source of information to ground understandings of experiences. In 
addition to phenomenology, IPA also draws upon hermeneutics and ideography, 
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which are also areas of philosophy. These will be discussed in more detail in the 
methods section.  
A key study used a phenomenological-hermeneutic approach to 
understand arthritis-related fatigue. (Söderberg & Lundman, 1999) interviewed 14 
women with Fibromyalgia about their experiences of illness. They used a 
phenomenological-hermeneutic analysis: a three stage method of interpretation. 
Their analysis began by gaining an understanding of the total data set. Next, they 
started a structural analysis by examining each sentence individually to 
understand the illness experience of the participants. In health the connection to 
the body can be taken for granted, yet experiencing arthritis can make this link 
apparent (Bury, 1982). Experiencing the consequences of fatigue made the 
participants’ ties to their body clear. Using a phenomenological-hermeneutic 
analysis allowed the authors of this study to flow between readings of the 
participants’ experiences as a whole and in individual parts. The process of 
moving between levels of comprehension and depiction of experience created a 
final level of understanding of the meaning of the experience of fatigue in 
Fibromyalgia. This study demonstrated that women with Fibromyalgia 
experienced a loss of agency due to fatigue which highlighted how they were 
connected to and limited by their body in illness. Using a phenomenological-
hermeneutic analysis resulted in a rich account of the participants’ lived 
experiences of arthritis-related fatigue.   
A further key study by Mayoh, Todres, and Bond (2011) conducted semi-
structured interviews with a phenomenological focus with six participants 
experiencing chronic illness, aged 64 to 79 years. The study aimed to obtain rich 
insight into the everyday use of OHI in older adults, as little is known about how 
this population uses OHI in comparison to their younger counterparts. Data were 
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analysed using a descriptive phenomenological analysis using six steps: 1) finding 
in depth accounts of life-world, 2) reading transcripts to understand data as a 
whole, 3) creating smaller units of meaning, 4) identifying the idea of the meaning 
unit, 5) assimilating all units of meaning into a larger structure, and 6) creating 
detailed themes referring back to original data for a rich analysis. This analysis 
revealed that participants felt a need to have agency in their healthcare, and 
critically assessed OHI before integrating it into their healthcare and sharing it 
with medical practitioners. This study provided detailed insight into the role that 
OHI plays in older adults’ everyday lives. Additional phenomenological research 
exploring the meaning of OHI across all age groups of people with arthritis-
related fatigue would be valuable.  
 
1.2.3 Summary and Aims 
The illness experience of fatigue is an important part of life with arthritis. 
This experience is affected by issues such as perception of legitimacy, agency, 
OHI use, online social support, and patient-practitioner relationships. Existing 
qualitative literature has separately explored the illness experience of arthritis-
related fatigue and the effect of OHI on patient-practitioner relationships. 
However, there is little available research which explores how people with 
arthritis’ use of OHI and social interactions online may have an impact on the 
illness experience of arthritis-fatigue, including interactions with medical 
practitioners. Further research would be valuable to assess this in order to fill in 
gaps in literature.  
In this research I aimed to answer the question of how OHI and online 
social support may have meaning for people with arthritis-related fatigue. I also 
explore the following questions: 
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1. How can OHI and social interactions affect people with arthritis’ 
illness experiences?  
2. Can the use of OHI and social media have an influence on people 
with arthritis’ perception of fatigue as a legitimate experience? 
3. How can the use of the OHI and social media have an effect on 
people with arthritis’ interactions with medical practitioners when 
discussing the symptom of fatigue? Does this affect their illness 
experience? 
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Chapter 2: Method 
2.1 Research Design 
In the present thesis qualitative methods of data collection were used to explore 
the illness experience of people with arthritis-related fatigue. In this section I 
begin by outlining the two qualitative methodologies which were used in this 
thesis to inform the analysis of data: IPA (Smith et al., 2009) and Thematic 
Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Next, I discuss the role of the qualitative 
researcher considering my own contribution to the research. This is followed by a 
description of the ethical procedures in the thesis, including informed consent, 
confidentiality, and risk management. The next section covers the focus groups, 
including materials and procedure. Finally, I describe the how the data were 
analysed.  
 
2.2 Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis 
IPA is a qualitative research methodology which is used to investigate lived 
experience by exploring how participants give meaning to their experiences 
(Smith et al., 2009). As discussed in the introduction, IPA has three core theoretic 
foundations: phenomenology, hermeneutics, and ideography (Smith et al., 2009). 
It is phenomenological because it is focused on the exploration of lived 
experience, concerned with participants’ personal, subjective account of their 
experiences rather than an objective account of events (Smith & Osborn, 2003). 
IPA requires experiences to be of ‘something’, such as events or life experiences 
that are meaningful to an individual (Smith et al., 2009). This thesis focuses on 
the meaning of the experience of arthritis-related fatigue for participants. In 
addition, IPA aims to capture reflections which occur when big life events occur, 
such as an experience of illness (Smith et al., 2009). When a participant places 
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meaning on this reflection, it can be considered to be representative of their 
experience (Smith et al., 2009). Thus, a primary focus of IPA is consideration of 
what importance certain experiences may have for participants (Smith & Osborn, 
2008). 
An analysis of experience involves interpretation, as certain features in the 
data are revealed and explained by the researcher (Smith et al., 2009). The second 
primary theoretical foundation, hermeneutics, is the philosophical theory of 
interpretation used in IPA to ground the engaged, dynamic position of the 
researcher (Smith et al., 2009; Smith & Osborn, 2003). Hermeneutics indicates 
that the interpretation of experiences happen in two stages. This is otherwise 
known as a double hermeneutic because the researcher is attempting to gain a 
perspective on the participants’ experiences while the participants also try to 
understand their own experiences (Smith & Osborn, 2008). 
The third core theoretical influence on IPA is ideography, which places 
focus on the particular (Smith et al., 2009). While much research in psychology 
aims to make conclusions about behaviour in groups, IPA is concerned with how 
certain experiences are understood by particular people, in specific contexts 
(Smith et al., 2009). This is a result of IPA’s interest in attaining a detailed, in-
depth analysis (Smith et al., 2009). However, while an ideographic approach is 
committed to detail, this does not mean that the individual is always the basis of a 
study (Smith et al., 2009). Instead, a researcher can assess individual accounts, 
then widen their analysis out to more broad experiences (Smith et al., 2009). This 
is discussed more in the section, ‘combining qualitative methodology’, showing 
how the researcher can assess both individual and group accounts to capture a 
range of experiences.  
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2.3 Thematic Analysis 
Braun and Clarke’s (2006) approach to Thematic Analysis is a method for 
analysing qualitative data used to seek out patterns across a dataset in order to 
answer to research questions. These patterns are found through “a method for 
identifying, analysing and reporting patterns (themes) within data” (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006, p.81). Thematic Analysis can be approached in several different 
ways, however, in this thesis the analysis was approached in an inductive manner 
(Braun & Clarke, 2006). As such, the themes I generated were a result of the data 
content. 
There are six stages of Thematic Analysis as defined by Braun and Clarke 
(2006): reading the data, creating codes, identifying themes, checking themes, 
labelling and defining themes, and writing up the results. While the stages happen 
in succession, the research is a dynamic process in which the researcher moves 
back and forth between stages to check whether the phases are cohesive (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006). In the first stage, familiarisation with the data, the researcher 
becomes comfortable with the data set, reading it several times. The second stage, 
creating codes, requires the researcher to create labels, or ‘codes’ for the parts of 
the data set which may be important in answering the research question. Third, 
identifying themes, occurs when the researcher is able to compile the codes and 
data together into meaningful patterns of information, or themes. As the 
researcher progresses into the fourth stage, they start to check that the themes 
align with earlier stages. In the fifth stage the researcher creates names for the 
themes, and analyses what the themes might mean. Finally, in the sixth stage the 
report of the themes is written. These six stages will be discussed in greater detail 
in the section ‘inductive Thematic Analysis informed by IPA’ at the end of this 
chapter.  
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2.4 Combining Qualitative Methodology 
This thesis uses IPA as a framework from which qualitative research can be 
informed, and Thematic Analysis as a flexible method used to give structure to 
data analysis. As Thematic Analysis is not held to any theoretical framework, it 
does not have any requirements for research questions or data collection to be 
bound by a certain theory or epistemology (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  The 
flexibility of the method enabled it to be joined IPA, as such, IPA’s theoretic 
underpinnings were combined with Thematic Analysis to the analyse data (Braun 
& Clarke, 2006). Therefore, within this research IPA dictates the theoretic 
foundation to be used (phenomenology, hermeneutics), and the kinds of research 
questions to be asked (about human experiences) (Smith et al., 2009), whereas 
Thematic Analysis provides the structured six steps for data analysis (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006).  
A subtle distinction between IPA and Thematic Analysis is in the process 
of coding and creating themes. Understanding this distinction and utilising the 
methods from each allowed me to combine both to create a rich data analysis. 
Thematic Analysis codes the whole data set, then creates themes, whereas IPA 
codes and themes each data point individually (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Smith et 
al., 2009). These distinctions hold implications for the manner in which data is 
analysed, as the researcher must consider how the participants’ experiences will 
be captured and examined. An IPA-informed Thematic Analysis allows the 
researcher to search for important patterns across focus group data, while 
maintaining an idiographic focus on lived human experience (Braun & Clarke, 
2006; Smith et al., 2009). In this thesis, I did so by engaging closely with both 
individual and collective experiences in the coding process, expanding out to the 
collective in themes. In the process of making themes, I considered codes which 
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spoke strongly to the research question, making sure to observe the number of 
participants who were affected. Throughout my results, I take care to write the 
size of the group who are experiencing the issue, whether it is one participant, or 
most participants. As such, my results speak to both individual experience and 
collective experience.  
 
2.5 The Role of the Qualitative Researcher 
The researcher plays a role in shaping research, as they have their own lived 
experiences, and biases that they bring to their interpretations of the data (Smith et 
al., 2009). In Being and Time Heidegger states that a reader, or analyst will bring 
their own experiences, and knowledge to an act of interpretation, and that they 
will look at the object of interpretation in light of these experiences and 
knowledge (Heidegger & Stambaugh, 1996). Accordingly, throughout the 
research process, the researcher should recognise their own experiences, 
assumptions, and biases in data analysis (Hale et al., 2003).  
 
2.5.1 Contribution of the researcher in the present thesis 
As a 24 year old of New Zealand European and Māori descent, I 
frequently use the internet and social media in everyday life. I carry a smartphone 
on me most of the time and use it to as a means to connect with family and 
friends. As technology has been a large part of my life from an early age, I view it 
as an intrinsic part of healthcare. When I am unwell I search my symptoms to help 
me talk about what I am experiencing with a doctor. I also use health information 
found online on sites such as Healthline, or health-navigator to give me an idea of 
what to expect from any illness I may experience. If I take a medication, I may 
research side effects online. I have been mindful during this research that the way 
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that I use the internet and social media may impact how I analyse and interpret the 
data. I paid attention to how my high use of communication technology may lead 
to the assumption that others use this technology in the same manner. Moreover, I 
was careful to note that participants may not wish to use the internet or social 
media or seek healthcare information from a source other than their healthcare 
practitioner.  
In addition to reflecting on how I use the internet, my experiences with 
arthritis and fatigue impact my position as a researcher. I have a rheumatological 
condition, with which I experience fatigue. I was aware that this may affect my 
expectations of the participants’ experiences. In an effort to compensate for this, I 
was continually aware of my position as the researcher throughout the research 
process. I used open-ended questions to interview the participants, attempting to 
approach each of the seven focus groups without preconception. As the focus 
groups were conducted, I recorded how I felt about each group in order to 
maintain awareness of my position as the researcher. This allowed me to 
differentiate my experiences from the interview process. Additionally, in my role 
of the researcher I have taken care during my Thematic Analysis to engage in a 
dynamic checking process, making sure that my data analysis resonates with the 
experiences spoken of by the participants. These steps enabled me to separate my 
experiences from the lived experience of the participants.  
 
2.6 Ethical Considerations 
Before data collection, Māori consultation with the Ngāi Tahu Research 
Consultation Committee was conducted (Appendix A), ethics approval was 
obtained from and the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Appendix 
B), and Health Research South (Appendix C).  
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2.6.1 Informed Consent 
The participants were recruited through the Dunedin Hospital 
Rheumatology Outpatients’ Clinic. A nurse at the Rheumatology Clinic 
approached people who met the criteria for inclusion and gave them an 
information sheet. Later, a researcher contacted each participant by email to 
enquire whether they would like to participate in the study. Participants who 
agreed were assigned to a focus group. When participants arrived at the focus 
group, they were given an information sheet which described the study’s purpose, 
the intended involvement of the participants, what information would be 
collected, what was expected of the participants, and what would be done with the 
data (Appendix D). At the same time, each participant was given a consent form 
to complete (Appendix E). Participants were given the opportunity to ask any 
questions they had about the process and were told they could withdraw at any 
time they wished until the study had been written. They were asked to read the 
form, and sign if they wished to participate in the focus group. Compensation for 
participation in this study was a $20 New World voucher or taxi chits to cover 
their expenses for taking part in the focus group. All participants who attended 
this study agreed to participate.  
 
2.6.2 Confidentiality 
All information obtained for the purpose of this thesis was kept 
confidential. The participants’ contact details were kept in a purpose-made 
password protected database. All questionnaires, audio-recordings, and transcripts 
were either stored in a locked filing cabinet in the University of Otago Psychology 
Department, or in private password protected electronic folders. Each participant 
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was identified by a study number. Moreover, in transcripts, participants were 
identified by a transcript number, and a participant number to obscure their 
identity (e.g. T1 P1). All additional names, place names, and medical practitioner 
information were obscured in the transcripts to ensure privacy. The only people 
with access to the participants’ personal information were the three researchers 
who ran the seven focus groups. The participants’ personal data was stored 
separately from study data.  
 
2.6.3 Risk Management 
Focus groups are a type of collective interview which can capture shared 
illness experience (Kitzinger, 1995). However, as illness experience of arthritis-
related fatigue can be overwhelming, and upsetting, it may be a difficult topic to 
talk about (Feldthusen et al., 2013). In particular, it could be distressing to talk 
about experiences of delegitimization of fatigue, and negative interactions with 
medical practitioners (Feldthusen et al., 2013; Price & Walker, 2014; Sim & 
Madden, 2008). In the first focus group, one participants’ description of fatigue 
was invalidated by another participant. To manage this in following focus groups 
the opening statement in the focus groups read by the lead researcher was altered 
to further emphasise the importance of respecting each other’s individual 
experiences and treating everyone with respect. The focus groups were 
approximately 90 minutes, so sitting still for a long period of time could be 
painful for participants who experienced pain and stiffness. The participants were 
notified that they could decline to answer any questions, ask for a break, or leave 




At the end of the focus group participants were provided with a resource 
list of support organisations and contacts for them to use if they desired additional 
information or support. If participants had any questions about the information 
discussed in the focus groups, or required any support resources, the lead 
researcher provided additional information. Several participants enquired about 
fatigue management techniques discussed in the focus groups, and some requested 
resources for additional social support.  
 
2.7 Focus Group Study 
Data were audio-recorded from all seven focus groups. The focus groups were run 
by three researchers, including myself. Each researcher asked the questions in the 
section relevant to their research. This thesis predominantly focuses on the section 
of the focus group about my research aims. This section will expand on the 
participants, materials used to generate discussion, the procedure used to generate 
discussion, the procedure of the interview, and the analysis of data.  
 
2.7.1 Participants 
The participants for this thesis were selected to include a broad range of 
ages, genders, socio-economic statuses, ethnicities, and types of arthritis, in order 
to capture a range of experiences. The focus of this study was arthritis-related 
fatigue. As such, participants were required to have a physician-confirmed 
diagnosis of any kind of arthritis. Furthermore, participants also were required to 
have experienced arthritis-related fatigue in the present or past. The participants 
had to be based in Dunedin in order to attend the focus groups. There were 21 
participants, aged 28-77 years old, who took part in seven focus groups. There 
were nine male participants, and twelve female participants. Five participants had 
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Ankylosing Spondylitis, six had Fibromyalgia, five had Osteoarthritis, three had 
psoriatic arthritis, eight had Rheumatoid Arthritis, four had Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus. Six participants had an ‘other’ type of arthritis, including 
Pyrophosphiate Arthropathy, Polymyalgia Rheumatica, Sjogren’s Syndrome, 
Reactive Arthritis, Sarcoidosis, and Spondyloarthritis. Most focus group has 3-4 
participants. However, focus group seven was an exception, as only one 
participant attended. While there was only one participant, the researchers decided 
to run this as an individual interview and it still provided valuable insight into the 
participants’ perspective on the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue.   
 
2.7.2 Materials used to generate discussion  
The questions and prompts shown in Table 1 were used to gain an 
understanding of the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue. In the focus 
groups each question was asked to the whole group, and the participants responses 
were listened to carefully. The focus groups were managed carefully to ensure 
every participant had an opportunity to talk. The researchers had an active role in 
leading the conversation, directing questions to different participants, and moving 
the conversation along when needed. During the focus group each participant was 
free to contribute as much or little information on a topic as they desired. If a 
participant responded to the question with a closed answer (yes, no), or offered 
little information, a probe would be used to enquire more about the topic of 
interest. If the participants freely discussed the question, prompts were 
occasionally used to direct the conversation back to the intended area of focus. 
Each question and matching prompt or prompts were developed close reference to 
the research questions.  
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The interview questions were trialled on a mock focus group of 
postgraduate health psychology students. Upon feedback from the attendees, the 
interview questions were adjusted in order to refine my investigation of the illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue.  
After the second focus group, the interview questions were updated to reflect the 
dynamic of the focus groups, as the participants had less experience using the 
internet than anticipated. As such, two questions were reworked to include open-
ended prompts, with matching alternate prompts. 
 
Table 1 
Main Focus Group Questions 
• Have you found information about fatigue online? (e.g. sometimes people 
use websites like WebMD or Arthritis NZ to find information about their 
fatigue) 
• Have you ever talked to your medical practitioner about information you 
have found on the internet? 
• What was the outcome of talking to your medical practitioner about online 
health information? 
• Have you ever used the internet to seek social support for arthritis-related 
fatigue?  
• Were there any benefits or downsides to seeking online social support? 
• If you talked about fatigue in an online social support group did this 
change the way you think about your fatigue? 
• Have you made any changes to the way you manage your fatigue after 




Alternate Focus Group Questions 
• If you haven’t ever used online health information is there a reason for 
this? 
• Would you consider using online health information in the future? If no, 
why? 
• Are there any places where you find information about your arthritis-
related fatigue apart from your doctor?  
• Do you have any concerns about your arthritis-related fatigue that your 
doctor doesn’t address? 
• Would you consider using online social support in the future? If not, why?  
 
 
Changing the questions improved my ability to interview a group about a diverse 
range of experiences, while still obtaining depth when probing for responses. 
Additionally, the alternate prompts increased my ability to respond to closed 
responses.  
 
2.8 Procedure  
All seven focus groups took place at the University of Otago, in the Psychology 
Department, and were approximately 90 minutes long. A short daily-diary style 
questionnaire (Appendix D) and information sheet (Appendix C) were sent to 
participants by email or post to fill in prior to the study. There were spare copies 
of the questionnaire at the focus groups in case a participant had not completed 
theirs or if they had not received it in the mail. When the participants arrived, they 
were introduced to the three researchers. Water and snacks were given to the 
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focus groups as refreshments while the participants were filling in the forms. 
Before each interview we confirmed the participants’ permission to audio record 
the focus group and notified them when the recording started and finished. The 
lead researcher reminded participants to turn off phones, and asked them to be 
respectful of each other’s experiences, and maintain confidentiality outside the 
focus group. The participants were re-introduced to the three researchers, and 
asked to introduce themselves, and tell the group a little about their illness 
experience of arthritis. During the focus group an opening statement was read out 
which introduced the focus group and described how participants and researchers 
should act respectfully towards each other. Next, each of the three researchers 
took turns leading sections of the focus group, one after the other. When the focus 
group ended the participants were notified that the recording had ended and were 
asked if they had any questions. Each focus group was transcribed fully by a 
researcher, or a professional service, then checked for accuracy by a different 
researcher. A few transcription conventions were used: extracts shortened for 
clarity were denoted by […], information needed to clarify participants’ speech 
was inserted inside square brackets e.g. [a diet], and … indicates a pause in 
participants’ speech.  
 
2.9 Data Analysis 
The data analysis blended Smith et al.’s (2009) IPA and Braun and Clarke’s 
(2006) Thematic Analysis, as described in the first section of this chapter. First, I 
read each of the seven transcripts, simply taking in any ideas that stood out to me, 
familiarising myself with the content of each focus group. In these readings I 
aimed to reacquaint myself with the participants’ experiences and obtain an in-
depth knowledge of the data. Moreover, I wanted to be able to distinguish each 
participants’ story from the focus group as a whole. After initial readings I started 
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to highlight anything that stood out to me in the data and take descriptive notes. I 
did this several times over, each reading becoming more detailed and analytic. 
After I felt I had familiarised myself with the data, I started to integrate Smith et 
al.’s (2009) steps of ‘reading and re-reading’, and ‘initial noting’, to create codes, 
which are labelled features of data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). I noted down the 
content of the data (what was being discussed), the language the participants used 
(metaphor, emphasis, symbolism, pause), and made interpretative comments 
(what was actually happening). I created 38 codes, which fit into 5 overarching 
categories: illness experience, identity, legitimacy, internet, patient-practitioner. 
These categories were not the themes but did help shape their formation. Each 
code was a collection of extracts in a word document. Throughout this process I 
continued to record my thoughts against the extracts to develop a rich 
understanding of the data and maintain reflexivity.  
Creating the codes was a dynamic process, and I ensured that I considered 
the codes together as a whole, as well as individual parts, in order to confirm that 
they represented the dataset, and the reported experiences of the participants. 
Once I became satisfied with the codes, I wrote each down on a post-it note, 
created a mind-map on a whiteboard, sorted them into lists, and compiled them 
into a table. This allowed me to conceptualise the codes in new ways, and sort 
them into groups of common connections, or themes. After my themes were 
developed, I began to consider the deeper meaning behind the grouped codes. 
During this process I continually referred back to IPA’s theoretical underpinnings 
to ground my analysis. This framework was pivotal in my understanding of illness 
experience, and how to interpret participants’ own interpretations of illness 
experience in my analysis. Once I was satisfied with my analysis of themes, I 
engaged in a process of checking and rechecking my themes against my dataset, 
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and individual participant accounts to ensure I had conveyed a fair representation 
of the participants’ experiences. Through this process I reflected whether my 
themes were repetitive, and/or whether they answered my research question 
adequately. Feedback received from my supervisor assisted this process. Finally, I 
created names for the themes and clearly defined their conceptual boundaries, 
then produced a written account of them.  
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Chapter 3: Results 
Overall, my analysis produced five themes. These themes are summarised in 
Table 3 and fully described in the following sections.  
 
Table 3 
Theme summary  
1. Navigating the 
experience of fatigue 
Participants lost agency 
due to the experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue.  
I think the biggest thing 
for me is actually 
letting go of a lot of 
that stuff […] so trying 
to let go of the idea 
[…] I had of myself 
[…] who I would be 
and where I would be. 
(T4P3) 
 
2. Gaining agency using 
OHI 
Using OHI increased 
participants’ agency 
That’s why I did all the 
diet work [online] […] 
because to be told 
there’s nothing more 
we [her medical 
practitioners] can do 
for you is somewhat 
demoralising. (T3P2) 
 






of fatigue as a 
legitimate symptom, 
and created new 
understandings of 
illness experience 
support] exactly what I 
need because you’re so 
in tuned […] all these 
guys are amazing […]  
they’ve got your back, 
you’ll write up a post 
and […] although 
there’ll be a few 
thousand on it someone 
will always answer you 
[…] I have to connect 
that way because no-




fatigue to medical 
practitioners using 
OHI 
Participants used OHI 




My current doctor [...] 
if you ask her about 
something [found 
online] she’ll sort of 
say “give me a day and 
I’ll look into it and see 
if it might be helpful”. 
And she’s willing to try 
things which is nice. 
[...] if not, she’ll 










This nurse rings me 
now and again [...] you 
can put on there 
[online social support 
group] that you want 
them to contact you 
(T5P4) 
 
3.1 Theme 1: Navigating the experience of fatigue 
The first theme is concerned with the ways in which the participants 
described having lost agency due to their experiences of arthritis-related fatigue 
and how this had an effect on their illness experience. The embodied experience 
of fatigue disrupted participants’ understandings of their bodies and the social 
world around them. As the participants’ daily lives were disrupted by fatigue their 
perceived agency decreased. Agency was identified as an important tool for 
coping with fatigue and had an impact on participants’ self-image.  
The experience of fatigue altered the landscape of the daily lives of the 
participants. Many participants described how fatigue reduced their agency by 
forcing them to change their everyday routine because it placed limitations on 
their physical ability, energy, and spontaneity: 
Fatigue […] and pain make it incredibly difficult to just do the everyday 
things […]. Stuff that […] you just did without thinking about it becomes 
the focus of your life […] you actually have to consciously plan it all out 
before you do it. Whereas in the past […] I’ve always been busy and on 
the go […] when you start measuring it against that you realise what a 
huge impact it [fatigue] has on your life because the everyday stuff just 
becomes your life. (T4P1) 
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Others felt that the cognitive effects of fatigue reduced their agency as their self-
image had changed due to their experience of fatigue. These participants 
explained that fatigue clouded or removed an essential part of their being: 
It’s like your physical and your spiritual […] are kind of separate. […] 
Physically you’re here, but emotionally and spiritually, and 
psychologically, you’re somewhere else, and you can’t connect it all up. 
(T4P1) 
 
Participants’ medication also altered their cognitive abilities and concentration 
which affected their ability to enact agency over their daily lives: 
You’ve got so many drugs on board that your brain just goes ah, I’m not 
functioning properly because […] I’ve got you know, all this other stuff 
going on that, (sigh) that you just can’t focus on something, just one thing. 
(T2P2) 
 
The social lives of participants were affected by fatigue as they could no longer 
maintain prior levels of activity and stay positive while tired. Being physically, 
cognitively, and emotionally drained took a toll on the ways in which most 
participants communicated with their friends and family:  
You’re so frustrated with everything, you don’t have tolerance just for 
people mucking around […] so you get cranky. […] I get [...] told off for 
being, I don’t know, not nice. (T4P2) 
 
As such, participants described their experiences of fatigue as 
unpredictable, and overwhelming at times. Some participants expressed that they 
felt as if they did not have agency to control the trajectory of their life due to 
fatigue. While they made efforts to come to terms with the ways in which their 
life and self-image had changed, participants struggled to cope with the 
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limitations imposed by the symptom of fatigue:  
I’d be in a whole different place […] I would have found a career, I would 
have been working, I would be overseas right now, probably living and 
working as long and as far as I can go […] I’d kind of planned up until 
about this point in my life […] rather than still hoping that I might be okay 
tomorrow, I might wake up and be better, then start living the life I wanted 
to, you know, ten years ago […]. (T3P4) 
 
Letting go of life plans formed when healthy was a difficult experience. 
Participants discussed the challenges of aligning their healthy self-image with the 
self-image created during their illness experience of fatigue. Participants reflected 
upon the importance of becoming comfortable with their new self-image. This 
indicates that negotiation of self may be an important part of the illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue: 
I think the biggest thing for me is actually letting go of a lot of that stuff 
[…] so trying to let go of the idea […] I had of myself, and who I would 
be, and where I would be, and […] pride attached to that, […] even the 
working thing, it’s hard letting go of the pride of you’re supposed to be, 
successful and working, and if you’re not, then you’re kind of a useless 
person. (T4P3) 
 
Around three quarters of participants expressed that agency improved their coping 
in illness experience. Gaining agency over daily life improved participants’ frame 
of mind and allowed them to engage in valued activities: 
I get fatigued pretty much every day [...] I just keep on doing it. I normally 
I find once I get up and get going I’m fine [...] it’s a lot easier to just lie in 
bed, not get up earlier in the morning. (T1P3) 
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Having goals for the day was an important factor in their perception of agency for 
participants, whereas lacking a daily activity, or being restricted by fatigue 
impacted their mood negatively: 
I find that […]  when I get up in the morning, and I have a target for the 
[…] I’m going out somewhere, I’m going to meet some people, it affects 
how I attack the day. That I make sure that I’m in a good frame of mind 
[…], to go and do it, but if I know I’m just going to have a lazy day at 
home, then I don’t get off my backside and do things […] I’ll just sit here 
and suffer […] and not do anything. (T2P1)  
 
In sum, the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue caused large 
changes to the daily lives of the participants. Many of the participants described 
ways in which their physical and cognitive abilities, social lives, and self-image 
were affected negatively by fatigue, resulting in reduced their agency over their 
illness experience.  
 
3.2 Theme 2: Gaining agency using OHI  
The second theme focuses on how participants used OHI to help them 
cope with their illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue. Participants gained 
agency using OHI and educated themselves on the illness experience of arthritis-
related fatigue, researched the medications they were taking, and found potential 
management strategies. This theme addresses how participants used the internet to 
fill in the gaps of information that they did not receive or could not understand 
from their medical practitioners and healthcare providers. Additionally, 
participants’ motivated coping strategies are examined in this theme to understand 
the role that agency plays in seeking OHI.  
Support from medical practitioners played an important role in the 
perceived agency of participants. Some participants articulated feeling as if they 
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did not receive enough support and information from their medical practitioners, 
whereas others were satisfied with the care they received. Regardless, most 
participants expressed a desire to find out more about their experiences of fatigue 
and how to manage their illness. Participants described using OHI as an additional 
health resource to medical advice provided by their medical practitioner: 
I didn’t understand the information I was given [by medical practitioner] 
[…] I started going through and trying to figure out myself why my eyes 
were so dry or why […] I’m feeling like I’m not standing straight […] I 
wasn’t getting any medical information […] then coming into this group 
[online] people talk about these things. (T4P3) 
 
Coming to terms with a new unfamiliar version of their body due to illness 
was difficult for participants. Many articulated the challenge of aligning their 
illness experience with biomedical understandings of health and fatigue provided 
to them by their medical practitioners. These participants struggled to navigate 
healthcare systems and were unsure how to obtain the help that they needed: 
I’ve just come along to this group because I just want to know what to do, 
I don’t know what to do […] I just wasn’t referred to anybody, I wasn’t 
given any clues as to how I should be looking after myself. (T6P3)  
 
As participants sought additional health care knowledge online to find new 
ways to cope with the illness experience of fatigue and better understand existing 
coping methods. Many participants indicated that they gained a sense of agency 
through being motivated to manage their illness experience. Thus, these 
participants posited agency as a necessary tool of empowerment in managing and 
coping with the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue:  
You can keep going and trying everything you know for the rest of your 
life if you want to. You gotta try and find something that works […] if you 
find something that works you gotta stick with it. (T6P2) 
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These participants expressed that they were willing to keep experimenting with 
fatigue management strategies, finding ways to cope with the symptom as a way 
to increase their quality of life and gain agency:  
I kind of see it as a bit of a challenge in that you know, it’s horrible, but 
you’ve got to get on with it, so yeah, finding ways to do it creatively. 
(T4P1) 
 
Given many participants’ desire to cope with the experience of fatigue by 
finding adequate management for fatigue, the experience of reaching a dead end 
with medical practitioners proved frustrating for many. These participants 
described encounters with their medical practitioners where they either did not 
understand the information provided or were not given any information at all. 
Many described feeling as if their fatigue was not being treated fully, and some 
articulated that their medical practitioners did not know enough about available 
treatments, did not put in enough effort, or have enough time: 
I guess with the pain, you can throw pain medication at it […] but with 
fatigue they’re [medical practitioners] just like “oh, I don’t know, how do 
I deal with this?”. (T4P2) 
 
Experiencing a lack of agency in their healthcare encounters left several 
participants disheartened as to whether they could gain adequate treatment for 
fatigue with their medical practitioner. The participants described feeling 
disempowered in this medical setting, as they were unsure about their options, and 
lacked the energy to self-advocate for treatment: 
I guess it’s up to me to follow up [on results of tests] but I usually wait 
until next time I see her and by then either I’m not tired or I can’t be 
bothered or there’s six other things or something... I think if I pushed her 
she would... although I don’t know what you can do anyway. (T1P4) 
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As such, participants explained that they sought out information online to fill in 
the gaps of knowledge left from their encounters with their medical practitioners 
in order to regain agency in their illness experiences: 
That’s why I did all the diet work [online] […] because to be told there’s 
nothing more we [her medical practitioners] can do for you is somewhat 
demoralising. (T3P2) 
 
Online health information was used by the majority of the participants in some 
manner to inform their healthcare. Some participants searched for information 
about what to expect from their arthritis-related fatigue in order to gain agency 
over their illness experience. This increased participants’ understanding of the 
likely outcome of their illness and symptoms:  
I have googled the form of arthritis [...] [they have] just to see what [...] 
can happen or [...] symptoms there [...] are [...] and what a likely outcome 
further down the track might be. (T1P2)  
 
Other participants researched medical information about arthritis and the body: 
I will occasionally go to like centre for disease control or [...] university 
libraries and read [...] publications [...] I’ll spend time learning about 
what each thing is. (T7P1) 
 
Additionally, searchers for information on medication were also frequently used 
by participants who wanted to find more information about what they had been 
prescribed. This increased their agency as they described feeling more educated 
about the medications they were taking, and their side effects: 
I’ve [...] researched [...] side effects of medication [...] one of them is 
quite dangerous [...] I was taking for a number of years. [...] I haven’t 
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found any disadvantage, now, by not taking it, as opposed to when I was 
taking it. (T6P1)  
 
Thus, the internet was used by participants as a tool to cope with their 
illness experience. Participants gained a sense of agency as they increased their 
understanding of their embodied illness experience and how to navigate their 
healthcare. This theme detailed how participants described feeling as if their 
medical practitioners had not offered them enough information and support in 
their illness experience of fatigue. In response participants researched fatigue 
illness experiences, medication, and management. Online health information was 
used as a resource to search for information in order to fill in the gaps of missing 
knowledge and gain agency. Additionally, this theme addressed participants’ 
motivated coping beliefs order to understand why might seek additional 
information.  
 
3.3 Theme 3: Online social support changes illness experience 
The third theme is concerned with how online social support had an 
impact on participants’ illness experience, including their self-image, and their 
evaluation of fatigue as a legitimate symptom. The theme also addresses ways in 
which online spaces shape participants’ talk about fatigue, paying attention to 
how an environment facilitating social support can encourage open discussion of 
illness experience online.  
Around half of all participants went online to find additional support for 
their illness experiences. These participants described using online social support 
groups to talk about everyday life with arthritis-related fatigue, ask questions, and 
vent emotions: 
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We can communicate to each other about our lupus and how we’re feeling 
day to day and if they’ve got questions they could ask me or if I’ve got 
questions I could ask them [...] we can just say like [...] “I’m having a 
really bad day today” [...] you can just off load how you’re feeling. 
(T3P1)  
 
A central group of participants wanted to access online social support but were 
limited by their internet literacy. Almost every participant described feeling that 
social support groups were valuable as they facilitated connection and dispersed 
information. Moreover, some participants expressed interest in other participants’ 
experiences of online social support. Some participants indicated that they would 
like to access online social support in the future: 
I found it very difficult actually to find information […] somebody said, 
“well why don’t you try Facebook for some arthritis support groups?” 
which you know I’d like to find. (T6P3) 
 
Other participants accessed online social support frequently and reported positive 
experiences from their roles in their online communities. Participants formed 
valued connections online and were able to connect with others who shared 
similar experiences: 
I’m on a couple of Facebook pages that have […] 10,000, 20,000 
members or something like that […] I’ve actually made a lot of friends 
that suffer from sort of the same thing so we talk about it all the time […] 
It’s a good digital medium to connect with people. (T7P1) 
 
The relationships formed in these groups enabled participants to engage in 
conversations about their feelings and symptom experiences which they were 
unable to discuss with their family and peers. Participating in online communities 
gave participants agency to convey their illness experience authentically as they 
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felt they would be understood and supported: 
It’s like going “how are you today”, and you’ll go “I’m fine”, really, 
you’re not fine, but you spend every day of your life lying saying you’re 
fine, but you can open up to people and go “oh man […] my sternum’s 
inflamed, I can’t breathe, and the sheet on me, […] I’ve got a flare up, and 
my eyes are all inflamed”, and they’ll be like “I got ya, […] keep going” 
[…] they’ve got your back.  (T4P2)  
 
The supportive environment that participants described enabled them to reveal 
embarrassing experiences to the group which they could not disclose to family 
and peers in real life. Participants emphasised the importance of the shared illness 
experience, articulating how finding out they were not alone improved their 
illness experience: 
There’s one lady [online] who was talking about her bowel function and 
how she lost control of it […] she couldn’t tell anybody that […] we were 
all commiserating, telling her that we were very sorry for what she’s going 
through, […] people like to know they’re not alone. (T7P1) 
 
Online social support groups were thought of as safe spaces by participants. They 
described feeling as if others within the community understood their experience of 
illness. Participants were more honest and open online than in in real life:  
People are talking about stuff, supplements […] what they’re doing […] 
Everybody’s pretty open. You get people who start to become vulnerable 
and […] they start to open up and if they believe they’re in a safe place 
they’ll talk very freely which they do on most of the sites. (T7P1) 
 
Accessing social support online had a large impact on the illness 
experience of fatigue for participants. Many of these participants described feeling 
unable to communicate their illness experiences to in real life as their friends and 
family did not understand. Instead, participants created close relationships online 
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to find connection. Finding others who “get[s] it” was pivotal in legitimising the 
experience of fatigue. The experience of sharing experiences of illness and having 
reciprocal social support, advice, and educational resources provided at any time 
of the day was valued:  
The only other person I know is a much older lady in [place name] […] I 
call her my friend, she’s like my aunty (laughs) […] and it’s exactly what I 
need, because you’re so in tuned […] all these guys are amazing […] you 
know they’ve got your back, you’ll write up a post and you know, although 
there’ll be a few thousand on it, someone will always answer you […] I 
have to connect that way, because no-one else gets it for me. (T4P2) 
 
Realising they were not alone in their illness experience improved participants’ 
self-image and prompted them to reconceptualise their illness experience of 
fatigue:  
Acceptance is probably the best word for me. The acceptance that what 
you’re feeling is not foreign, other people feel [fatigue] too. (T4P2) 
 
Furthermore, accessing group knowledge online allowed participants to reimagine 
their illness experience outside of the information provided to them by medical 
practitioners. The collective lore of illness experience created online in support 
groups helped participants to make sense of their lived illness experience. 
Participants used OHI from social support groups to reimagine the boundaries of 
what could and could not be considered to be part of their illness experience:  
Your group [...] we experience it, we know what makes things worse [...] 
we research it [...] you’ll write up a post [...] and although there’ll be a 
few thousand on it someone will always answer you and [...] you know 
weird stuff that comes along with autoimmune that you’ll be like “why did 
this happen?” [...] and they’ll be like “oh, yep, yep, so-and-so had that” 
[...] you can go to your doctor and go “oh this is part of it?”, and they’ll 
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go “oh I don’t know”, and you’ll be like [...] “so-and-so-and-so-and-so 
has it”. (T4P2) 
  
In sum, online social interactions gave participants social support for their 
illness experience of fatigue. Participants used online social support communities 
to share experiences, ask questions, and find information. The online communities 
of social support provided safe spaces to discuss illness experiences that 
participants struggled to talk about in real life. Additionally, finding others who 
shared similar illness experiences improved participants’ self-perception and 
legitimized their fatigue. Moreover, online social support groups created 
collective knowledge which participants used to reimagine their illness 
experiences outside of conventional medical knowledge.  
 
3.4 Theme 4: Communicating fatigue to medical practitioners using 
OHI  
A supportive relationship with medical practitioners where open dialogue 
is encouraged was valued by most participants. This theme is interested in how 
participants used the internet to gain agency in interactions with their medical 
practitioners. OHI increased participants’ agency as they gained understanding of 
their treatment and improved their communication with medical practitioners.  
Some participants described having positive relationships with their 
medical practitioners regardless of how well they perceived their fatigue to be 
managed. Having medical practitioners who took time to listen to their concerns 
and empathise with their situation was important to them as it made participants 
feel supported and enabled them to ask questions: 
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I trust my doctor and, you know, and I feel that I can sit down and talk to 
him and he knows how I’m feeling [...] if he suggests something, then I’m 
prepared to try it. (T5P2) 
 
All participants stressed the importance of having a supportive medical 
practitioner, as they indicated that the relationship formed with their medical 
practitioner had an impact on the support, information, and treatment they 
received for their fatigue:  
 A lot depends on your GP [...] I changed GPs and it’s probably the worst 
thing I ever did [...] I just don’t find that [...] where I am now there’s [...] 
support [...] to come up with some sort of treatment for you. (T6P1)  
 
However, many participants did feel as if they had a good relationship with their 
medical practitioner:  
I’ve talked to him about it […] I find that […] for my case they want to 
treat the arthritis first […] the fatigue just gets lost behind […] I don’t 
have any […] positive experiences with fatigue with my doctor. (T4P2) 
 
As such, participants described researching fatigue online to be an active 
participant in their healthcare. Around half of the participants expressed that they 
had sought out OHI to increase their understanding of the information provided to 
them by their medical practitioners:  
They didn’t mention anything about [fatigue] [...] I only know fatigue is a 
side effect vasculitis because I did some research on the net. (T3P1)  
 
Participants also used OHI to improve communication with their medical 
practitioners. They reported bringing OHI to appointments with their health 
practitioners to supplement the information they received from their medical 
practitioner. Participants indicated that their illness experience of arthritis-related 
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fatigue was improved by having a medical practitioner who integrated OHI into 
their treatment: 
I talked to her about it [OHI], and she hadn’t heard of it [a diet to manage 
fatigue] [...] she was going to research it [...] she was really proactive and 
supportive, in whatever I was willing to try. (T4P1) 
 
Additionally, some participants brought in OHI as a prompt for discussion. Online 
health information functioned as a common language between the participant and 
the medical practitioner and aided communication. This increased participants’ 
agency in healthcare interactions as they were able to enquire about information, 
treatment, and medication that aligned with their personal and cultural values: 
My current doctor [...] it’s a long way to go see her, but I find it 
worthwhile because she does understand about kind of all the different 
things that impact life and [...] impact your health [...] if you ask her 
about something [found online] she’ll sort of say “give me a day and I’ll 
look into it and see if it might be helpful”. And she’s willing to try things 
which is nice. [...] if not, she’ll explain why, or [...] why it’s probably not 
very useful, or [...] why studies have found it’s not as useful as it looks like 
it might be. [...] Other doctors have usually been pretty blasé and kind of 
gone “well it’s a bit of a lost cause [...] there’s nothing we can do”, and 
that’s about it [...] I kind of found you just go and get a medical certificate 
and carry on with them. (T4P3) 
 
Moreover, participants indicated that they used OHI to improve their 
ability to ask questions in healthcare appointments. A few participants explained 
that they considered whether their online health research would be well received if 
they discussed it with their medical practitioners. Participants communicated that 
the attitude of the medical practitioner was important to them and influenced their 
illness experience: 
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I find the specialist here actually really good [...] at answering questions 
[using information found online] [...] they’re very, very good people. 
Generally. You run into the odd total asshole. (T7P1) 
 
As participants were considerate of practitioner attitudes regarding OHI, they 
ensured that the source of information was high quality when they discussed it 
with their medical practitioners. Participants expressed concern about whether the 
information they had found online was trustworthy as they desired to be taken 
seriously: 
The credibility of the source [...] when approaching him I’ll generally say, 
“you know, in reference to this study, in reference to this”, [...] I do try to 
always have some sort of basis behind [...] what I’m bringing to them. 
(T7P1) 
 
Online health information was an important tool for participants in gaining 
confidence to advocate for themselves in their management of fatigue. 
Participants described feeling empowered to communicate their lived illness 
experiences to medical practitioners: 
The thing is that your [...] rheumatologists and doctors know next to 
nothing, you know and you educate the doctors when you go in […] we 
[her online support group] experience it, we know what makes things 
worse […] we research it. […] you’ll go to your doctor and you’ll know 
yourself better than anyone, like I could walk in there and say […] “ this 
is what I need [...] and this is how we’re going to get there”. (T4P2) 
 
In sum, participants used the internet to regain agency in communicating 
with medical practitioners. Participants gained confidence to ask questions and 
increased their understanding within their appointments using OHI. This 
improved communication between participants and medical practitioners. 
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Throughout this theme participants’ relationships with their medical practitioners 
were examined to give context to their use of the internet in healthcare settings.  
 
3.5 Theme 5: Healthcare experienced online  
The internet can be used by medical practitioners and healthcare 
institutions to connect with participants outside of traditional healthcare settings. 
This theme is concerned with participants’ online interactions with medical 
practitioners or medical institutions outside of traditional healthcare 
environments. These interactions shift how healthcare is experienced by 
participants from traditional settings such as hospitals and doctors’ offices, to 
online spaces. This theme highlights participants’ experiences of online 
healthcare.  
Participants described experiencing healthcare situated in online spaces. 
One participant recounted being recommended to seek social support online by a 
medical practitioner. Other participants self-identified the gaps in their treatment 
and sought the support themselves. As such, online resources bridged gaps in 
fatigue management and provided participants access to healthcare information 
and social support online: 
The doctors, they recommend [online social support] too, because [...] I 
don’t know anyone else except for one person in [place name] that has 
[...] psoriatic arthritis. (T4P2) 
 
Online social support groups were used by a few participants to connect 
with medical practitioners. Participants joined online support groups that sent out 
regular information about the illness experience of arthritis and fatigue. 
Participants detailed how healthcare organisations communicated arthritis 
information to the social support group online. As such, information that would 
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normally be provided within an appointment with a doctor or specialist was 
dispersed online to social support groups. The online social support groups 
became spaces where healthcare practitioners could connect with target audiences 
creating new forms of healthcare online. Participants described feeling as if 
information provided online improved their illness experience as it gave them 
helpful information which improved their knowledge of their fatigue:  
It’s like an online support group [...] they send lots of information. Like 
[...] that fatigue study [...] the other day was about rashes and [...] all 
sorts of stuff about lupus [...] they do have good information. (T3P1) 
 
Another type of support group which facilitated online healthcare for a 
participant was run by AbbVie, a pharmaceutical company that sells arthritis 
medications in New Zealand. The participant signed up to contribute to the site 
which provided social support and access to medical triage from nurses. 
Healthcare took place in an online support group as the participant interacted 
simultaneously with health practitioners and peers:  
This nurse rings me now and again [...] and you can put on there [online 
social support group] that you want them to contact you or […]  message 
[…] them (T5P4) 
 
Having access to professional support within online social support groups 
impacted the participants’ illness experience as she described receiving help and 
advice when needed:  
[The nurse] has rung me a couple of times on my cell phone just to have a 
chat and she was helpful about the needle disposal. (T5P4) 
 
Furthermore, Facebook is a medium where healthcare organisations and 
medical practitioners connect with participants in online spaces. One participant 
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described how health-related updates from Facebook reminded her about 
upcoming appointments with her medical practitioner. Facebook notifications for 
healthcare appointments integrated healthcare into this participant’s daily life. Her 
illness experience was improved as the notifications helped her to remember 
appointments with her medical practitioners:  
I liked something on Facebook mysteriously (laughter), and it keeps giving 
me information, which is really good, I’ve found it really helpful [...] It’s 
great having [...] those updates [...] when you have your next blood test, 
make sure you are having this particular thing done. (T4P1)  
 
Having access to medical practitioners online and educational websites funded by 
pharmaceutical companies connected participants to OHI inside their homes 
outside of traditional healthcare settings. Participants described valuing the 
presence of an overseeing body to give legitimacy to their online searches for 
information on fatigue: 
There’s a lot of information on the internet actually from doctors and from 
manufactures not airy fairy stuff it’s actually the proper stuff. (T6P1) 
 
As such, the participants who used OHI acknowledged the wide range of 
content all from different sources. A few were concerned with the trustworthiness 
of the source or the potential motivations of the organisation behind them. 
Moreover, when seeking OHI it was important for these participants to evaluate 
whether the organisation had any conflicts of interest in providing information 
such as obtaining donations: 
I went to [arthritis organisation] website and I found it very unsatisfactory 
because to me it just looked like they wanted money, donations, and, 
sponsorships, and memberships, and stuff, and there was a little section 
that said you know, recently diagnosed and I thought ‘yes that’s me’, but 
there’s nothing there. (T6P3) 
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Thus, many participants expressed concern about literature being funded 
pharmaceutical and medical organisations, and researched by independent 
organisations and were unsure about which OHI they could trust:  
There’s a lot of paid publications on there and […] you can’t believe 
everything you read on the internet. (T6P3) 
 
In sum, participants explained how their healthcare was partially situated 
online. Participants described how they interacted with medical practitioners 
online which enabled them to experience forms of healthcare online such as 
accessing social support, receiving OHI distributed by healthcare organisations, 
connecting with healthcare practitioners, and being alerted about upcoming 
appointments. Experiencing healthcare online improved the illness experiences of 
the participants as they were able to access services provided by medical 
practitioners in their everyday lives. However, participants emphasised the 
importance of critically evaluating the source of the information and healthcare 
they accessed.  
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Chapter 4: Discussion 
This thesis made connections between issues explored in separate bodies of 
qualitative literature including the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue, 
identity, the social construction of illness, OHI use, social media, and the effect of 
OHI on the patient-practitioner relationship. In doing so this study created an 
understanding of the meaning of OHI use and online social networks may have 
for the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue, and the patient-practitioner 
relationship. I asked three research questions: 1) How can OHI and social 
interactions affect people with arthritis’ illness experiences? 2) Can the use of 
OHI and social media have an influence on people with arthritis’ perception of 
fatigue as a legitimate experience? And 3) Can the use of the OHI and social 
media have an effect on people with arthritis’ interactions with medical 
practitioners when discussing the symptom of fatigue? Does this impact their 
illness experience? The results from my inductive phenomenological qualitative 
analysis indicate that people with arthritis-related fatigue used OHI to increase 
agency, find social support, and facilitate communication with medical 
practitioners. Furthermore, people with arthritis-related fatigue identified 
occasions where they accessed certain forms of healthcare online from medical 
practitioners and health organisations. Using OHI and online social support had 
an impact on the illness experience, identity, and the perception of legitimacy of 
participants. These findings contribute to the limited existing research on how 
people with arthritis-related fatigue use OHI and social media, and how the use of 
these communication technologies affects the patient-practitioner relationship. In 
this chapter I discuss my research questions in relation to my results, giving 
consideration to existing literature. Next, I describe the limitations and strengths 
of this research, and elaborate on what future research is needed.  
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4.1 Interpretation of findings 
As I conducted an inductive analysis I did not aim to find exact answers to 
my research questions (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Instead, I sought to extract the 
patterns in the data set in order to gain understanding into participants’ illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue focusing on their use of OHI, social media, 
and the patient-practitioner relationship. I found five themes: 1) navigating the 
experience of fatigue, 2) gaining agency using OHI, 3) online social support 
changes illness experience, 4) communicating fatigue to medical practitioners 
using OHI, 5) healthcare experienced online. In this section I will discuss each 
result, providing an explanation of their relevance to current literature. 
Throughout this discussion I will refer back to my research questions, describing 
how each theme answers my research questions. The results of this study were 
generally consistent with existing literature, adding new knowledge of how people 
with arthritis-related fatigue may use OHI and online social support.  
 
4.1.1 Theme 1: Navigating the experience of fatigue  
This theme indicated that participants experienced extreme exhaustion due 
to fatigue which was unpredictable and all consuming. The experience of fatigue 
changed the cognitive state of participants which limited their ability to 
concentrate and regulate their mood. Cognitive changes were attributed to altering 
the balance between participants’ physical, spiritual, and emotional states. Their 
social networks were also impacted as they no longer had the energy to socialise 
and they struggled to remain positive while fatigued. This finding is consistent 
with prior qualitative research on the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue 
which demonstrates that the symptom of fatigue impacts every aspect of life 
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(Hewlett et al., 2005). Later research by Hewlett et al., (2011) presented a model 
of arthritis-fatigue which shows how the physical, social, and emotional 
components of fatigue have an impact on illness experience.  
In this study the experience of fatigue took over the everyday lives of 
participants and changed their current and future abilities. Participants struggled 
to come to terms with the changes to their lives due to fatigue and had difficulty 
accepting the limitations of fatigue. This finding is partially consistent with 
qualitative research on arthritis-related fatigue which indicates that coping with 
changes in identity due to fatigue improves as the length of time since diagnosis 
increases (Grønning et al., 2011). Participants described ways in which they 
attempted to come to terms with the loss of agency, but their coping appeared to 
fluctuate depending on their appraisal of self-image. 
Participants experienced a loss of agency due to fatigue as their abilities 
changed, their energy levels became unpredictable, and they lost the freedom to 
participate in valued activities. They expressed that gaining agency was a key 
factor in their coping with fatigue and described feeling more positive when they 
felt in control of their illness experience. As such, participants attempted to gain 
agency over their daily lives by waking up at regular times despite fatigue and 
setting goals for activity during the day. This finding is consistent with research 
on the illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue which showed that people 
with Rheumatoid Arthritis reclaimed agency in their lives in order to regain a 
sense of balance in their lives (Sinclair & Blackburn, 2008). However, the 
research by Sinclair and Blackburn (2008) found that participants only tried to 
gain agency over areas of their lives that they felt they could control, and accepted 
that some parts of their life were unable to be controlled. In contrast, in this thesis 
it appeared that participants had not reached acceptance of the lack of agency over 
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their lives they experienced due to the physical, cognitive, and social limitations 
of fatigue.  
 
4.1.2 Theme 2: Gaining agency using OHI 
Participants sought out OHI to increase their agency in healthcare and 
cope with the experience of arthritis-related fatigue. They felt they did not receive 
enough information about the management and treatment of the symptom of 
fatigue from their medical practitioners and wished to gain more knowledge. This 
is consistent with prior research which demonstrated that people with Rheumatoid 
Arthritis perceived support for fatigue from their medical practitioners to be 
infrequent as more focus was placed on the physical symptoms and disease 
processes of arthritis (Hewlett et al., 2005). As such, people with arthritis are 
likely to form individual strategies to cope with fatigue in the face of insufficient 
support (Hewlett et al., 2005). Moreover, qualitative research consistently shows 
that OHI is becoming an important source of medical knowledge for people with 
chronic illness and is becoming integrated into their healthcare (Hay et al., 2008; 
Henwood et al., 2003).  
Results from this study demonstrated that participants used OHI as their 
main source of healthcare research, yet past research reveals that healthcare 
consumers also use more traditional sources of media in conjunction with OHI 
such as academic research, magazine and newspaper articles, and pamphlets from 
medical practitioners and pharmacists (Flurey et al., 2017; Henwood et al., 2003). 
Research into OHI use early in the online era suggested that younger patients are 
more likely to seek OHI as a health resource than older patients (Cotten & Gupta, 
2004; Fox & Fallows, 2003), while more recent research has shown that older 
adults are increasingly using OHI (Fox, 2011; Stellefson et al., 2013). 
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Additionally, (Henwood et al., 2003) highlighted how some patients may not wish 
to seek any additional information because they trust their doctor to do the job 
they have been trained for. As participants in this study did not receive enough 
information about the symptom of fatigue from their medical practitioner this may 
have contributed to their desire to seek additional sources of healthcare 
information such as OHI. Some participants believed their medical practitioner 
did not know enough about the symptom of fatigue to treat them adequately, 
while others felt they needed to understand their symptom better to manage their 
fatigue independently.  
Participants predominately used OHI to find out more about what they 
could expect from their fatigue and research medication side effects. These 
searches are consistent with past research, which showed that patients from 
rheumatology clinics searched for OHI on arthritis information, pharmaceutical 
treatment, alternative medicine, and diets (Gordon et al., 2002; Hay et al., 2008). 
Participants in this thesis attributed these searches as a means to find out more 
information about their healthcare after their appointments to further inform 
themselves about their fatigue. Research consistently indicates that people with 
chronic illness aim to use OHI to educate themselves in order to be engaged in the 
management of their healthcare (Parr, 2002). For example Crooks (2006) found 
that women with Fibromyalgia described having access to the internet as a critical 
part of their patienthood as it allowed them to gain knowledge about their illness 
experience and actively participate in medical appointments. 
Flurey et al., (2017) found that men with Rheumatoid Arthritis sought out 
online information as a means to gain agency over their illness experience. 
Participants in this thesis stated that OHI was an important part of their illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue. Consistent with past research, they sought 
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out information about their illness, management strategies, and researched 
medications they were taking to gain more insight into their healthcare. In doing 
so, they gained agency in their healthcare as they were more equipped to 
understand their illness experience and manage their fatigue. These findings may 
increase understanding of why people with arthritis-related fatigue use OHI.  
 
4.1.3 Theme 3: Online social support changes illness experience 
Participants used online social support groups to connect with others who 
experienced arthritis-related fatigue. These participants used online social support 
to share everyday experiences of fatigue, ask questions, find health information, 
and seek connection with others. Accessing social support online was a valued 
resource for participants and had a large impact on their illness experience. This is 
unsurprising, as past research has demonstrated that people with Rheumatoid 
Arthritis who had higher levels of social support had better psychological 
wellness (Treharne, Lyons, Booth, & Kitas, 2007), and improved coping with 
arthritis (Affleck, Pfeiffer, & Tennen, 1988). Participants felt that they could share 
certain illness experiences online that they could not in real life as the community 
could understand their experiences of fatigue. Moreover, hearing similar 
experiences had a legitimising effect, and participants felt that they were not alone 
in their experiences of fatigue. This provides support for the model of the social 
construction of illness experience explained by Conrad and Barker (2010) which 
ascribes that some illnesses have cultural meaning. Contested illnesses like 
Fibromyalgia and Lupus, and symptoms like fatigue can be stigmatised due to 
social perceptions, and highlight discrepancy between the way that illness 
experiences are understood by lay people and professionals (Conrad & Barker, 
2010; Ware, 1992).  
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Participants in a study by Cudney, Butler, & Weinert (2002) found that 
sharing illness experiences of Fibromyalgia with others gave them understanding 
that their illness experiences were not unique, and reduced doubt that their 
experiences were imaginary. These results support the findings of this study 
which demonstrated that discussing illness experiences in online social support 
communities provided participants with an understanding that they were not alone 
in their illness experience and increased their perception of the legitimacy of the 
symptom of fatigue. As some participants in this thesis were diagnosed with types 
of arthritis like Fibromyalgia and Lupus it is understandable that they may have 
felt particularly relieved to have their experiences validated.  
Collective knowledge of illness experience was created in the participants’ 
online social support communities. Research has shown that online communities 
form new understandings of illness experience (Broom, 2005). The group 
understanding of illness allowed participants to gain new understanding of their 
illness experience separate from the biomedical conceptualisation of illness 
provided to them by their medical practitioner. This was a relief to them as the 
information found online aligned with their lived illness experience, providing a 
sense of validation. Miles (2009) highlighted how particular discourses of Lupus 
illness experience were depicted in an online forum and proposed that online 
social support forums are sites of embodiment of illness experience. Participants’ 
experiences were similar to this, indicating that online social support networks 
may affect their perception of their illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue.  
Other participants had not used online social support groups but expressed 
interest in accessing them in response to hearing of other participants’ 
experiences. Moreover, participants described the value that social support held in 
their life referring to instances where they had attended groups in real life or 
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accepted help from their social networks if they had not used online social 
support. Participants valued the ability to share tips and connect with others with 
arthritis and stated that accessing social support had a positive influence on their 
illness experience. These results are partially consistent with past literature. While 
literature conveys that people with arthritis used social support as a form of 
coping with their illness experience (Affleck et al., 1988; Sim & Madden, 2008) 
the study by Flurey et al., (2017) showed that men with Rheumatoid Arthritis did 
not desire to discuss their experiences of illness and preferred to attend a group 
which had a purpose such as a question and answer session.  
 
4.1.4 Theme 4: Communicating fatigue to medical practitioners using 
online health information 
Participants felt it was important to have a good relationship with their 
medical practitioner and to be a contentious consumer of healthcare information. 
This meant being able to understand the information they were given in 
appointments, ask questions, and seek out any management strategies for fatigue 
they thought may be helpful. OHI was used by participants to increase their 
ability to participate in their healthcare and communicate successfully with 
medical practitioners. This is consistent with prior research which demonstrates 
that people tend to research their illness online prior to appointments in order to 
increase their understanding of the information they will receive in their 
healthcare (Hay et al., 2008).  
Participants were concerned about the quality of arthritis information 
online and expressed that they took care to assess any OHI they took in to 
healthcare appointments as they wanted to be taken seriously by their medical 
practitioners and be seen as a responsible consumer of healthcare information. 
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Literature shows mixed findings as to whether patients would discuss OHI with 
their medical practitioners: some patients brought in OHI to talk about treatments 
and ask questions, but made sure to check for any negative reaction from the 
doctor (Hay et al., 2008) whereas other research indicates that patients were 
unlikely to tell their medical practitioners about seeking OHI as they did not wish 
to appear to be taking over the role of the doctor (Chiu, 2011; Henwood et al., 
2003). This supports past research which suggests that OHI seekers predominately 
use their findings to obtain a wide range of healthcare information, rather than to 
replace the role of the healthcare provider (Chiu, 2011; Ybarra & Suman, 2006). 
Results from this study indicate that participants valued the support of medical 
practitioners and predominately viewed OHI as a resource to be used in 
conjunction with their existing healthcare provided by medical practitioners. As 
health literacy is an important component of the patient practitioner relationship 
and individuals who can successfully communicate information may gain agency 
in their engagement with healthcare (Edwards, Davies, & Edwards, 2009). 
Additional research demonstrates that patients feel that using OHI gives them 
greater control over their healthcare and increases their confidence in patient-
practitioner interactions (Murray et al., 2003). This study confirms these findings 
as participants gained a sense of agency over their healthcare using OHI.  
 
4.1.5 Theme 5: Healthcare experienced online 
 Participants described a range of instances where they interacted with 
medical practitioners and healthcare organisations online, indicating that their 
healthcare was partially experienced online. In some instances social support 
networks dispersed information about the illness experience of arthritis-related 
fatigue to their contact lists creating opportunities for healthcare organisations to 
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connect with consumers of healthcare information. As such, participants received 
information online that would normally be communicated through a healthcare 
appointment, indicating that OHI and social media changed the way that 
participants received information about their illness experience. Participants 
indicated that the information they received was useful and kept them up to date 
with important details about their healthcare which improved their illness 
experience. Qualitative research demonstrates that online social support networks 
are sites where medical practitioners can discuss health information with the 
community, bridging the gap between lay and expert knowledge (Parr, 2002). An 
another example of this is an online network called RheumaNet established by 
healthcare practitioners in Germany where patients can connect with 
rheumatologists to ask questions about their treatment, access rheumatological 
information, and find a database of support groups (Specker, Richter, Take, 
Sangha, & Schneider, 1998). Participants in this study desired to seek online 
healthcare and found that experiences of online healthcare such as interacting with 
a medical practitioner online or accessing OHI provided by a medical organisation 
improved their illness experience. This may be due to the ease of access and the 
assurance that the information they were provided is from a legitimate source 
which is written from a patient perspective.  
Participants expressed that they took care to assess the source and verify 
the validity and trustworthiness of the OHI they obtained. They were critical of 
organisations that had any corporate interest and preferred to seek OHI from 
medical or university websites. Most described feeling confident in their ability to 
discern a trustworthy source from an untrustworthy one. Qualitative research 
suggests that while older people with chronic illness take care to critically 
consume OHI they may not be able to discern quality information due to having 
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misplaced confidence in their ability to interpret OHI (Mayoh, Todres, & Bond, 
2011). Some similarities to this study were shown in research by Henwood et al., 
(2003) which found that participants had low levels of internet literacy, and were 
unlikely to check the source, or assess the trustworthiness of OHI. As such, while 
participants in this thesis described critical consumption of OHI, research 
indicates that they may be overconfident in their ability to ascertain the quality of 
the information they read.  
 
4.2 Strengths and Limitations 
This thesis is constrained by some methodological limitations and 
enhanced by several strengths. Below I will outline the limitations and strengths 
of the work. A primary limitation of this study was the struggle between a focus 
on individual participant experiences and overall patterns of experiences (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006; Smith et al., 2009). This is a key issue in qualitative research, 
especially IPA. The first stage successfully reached a level of familiarisation with 
participants’ individual experiences, but the insight into individual experience was 
lost in later stages of coding and creating themes when overall ideas were 
identified (Braun & Clarke, 2006). However, using a dual focus created a rich 
understanding of the data. Engaging in a reading of participants’ individual 
experiences in initial readings created unique perspective on the data set aimed at 
achieving an understanding of their illness experience. In contrast, later stages 
where patterns emerged were aimed at explaining the participants’ illness 
experiences. These two unique perspectives added depth to the analysis. In future 
this limitation could be improved by choosing to focus on either a close reading of 
individual experience, or an examination of group experience, rather than both. 
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This could improve the researcher’s ability to pay attention to a one type of 
experience instead of merging both types.  
 A second limitation of the study was the age range of the participants in 
each focus group. Participants were aged 28 to 77 years and had a range of levels 
of internet literacy across the sample. While most participants had used OHI in 
some way, each age group had different levels of internet literacy, used OHI in 
different ways, and tended to talk about their OHI used in different ways. 
Moreover, each focus group varied in the range of participants’ ages as some 
groups were evenly spread across the age range, and others had only younger or 
older participants. In the groups where the age range was large the different range 
of experiences together in one group made it challenging to pose questions as the 
range of OHI use was broad.  
After the second group the interview schedule was changed to adapt to the 
age range of the focus groups. However, these groups did capture a wide range of 
experiences, and allowed participants to engage with others’ experiences that 
were different from their own. As such, the range of experiences revealed insight 
from participants that may not have occurred otherwise. For example, when 
hearing about others’ positive experiences of online social support, some 
participants expressed interest in accessing online social support in the future. 
Future research focused on OHI use would benefit from focusing on a specific age 
range such as older adults, or young adults to enable the researcher to ask 
demographic appropriate questions, as research indicates that different age groups 
use OHI in different ways (Fox, 2011).  
 The complex, subjective nature of fatigue was a limitation in this study. In 
the focus groups participants described having different experiences of fatigue 
which ranged from mild to severe. Moreover, some believed that the symptom of 
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fatigue was an issue of motivation rather than an illness experience. While these 
ideas may be representative of the population of people with arthritis, they have 
implications for the atmosphere within the focus groups. In the third focus group 
some participants disregarded others’ experiences of fatigue and expressed 
stigmatising attitudes towards fatigue. This highlighted the role of the researcher 
to lead the focus group and set boundaries in order to have collaborative, 
respectful conversations. The focus group introduction was changed to emphasise 
the importance valuing the opinion of others in discussion which improved the 
dynamic in the groups. While the discussions around fatigue were difficult to 
navigate at times, they gave valuable insight into the meaning of fatigue for 
participants. This limitation could be overcome in future by creating a script to be 
read at the start of the focus group which would specifically outline 
recommendations for researcher and participant behaviour in the focus group. In 
doing so participants can have clear expectations of how to communicate with 
each other when discussing sensitive topics such as contested illness and 
subjective symptom experiences.  
 Another limitation of this study was the range of researchers present in the 
focus groups. Three researchers attended the focus group and each asked the 
participants different questions pertaining to their respective research. As such, 
there was less time for each researcher to focus on their topic of interest and it was 
difficult to probe into any one topic in depth as the discussion switched between 
several key issues. However, in the focus groups each researcher asked the 
questions pertinent to their research in distinct sections in succession. As such, the 
three areas of interest did not intersect, and participants only interacted with one 
researcher at a time. While the focus groups and the transcription of data were a 
collaborative effort between the three researchers, I produced the data analysis 
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and subsequent thesis. In future, research could be improved by only having one 
researcher present during the focus group to allow more time for discussion of the 
topic of interest and to achieve an in depth level of conversation. Moreover, this 
could improve rapport with participants.  
 While this research had several limitations, it also had several strengths 
which are outlined below. The primary strength of this research was the 
combination of IPA (Smith et al., 2009) and Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 
2006). I integrated the strengths of both approaches into this study which resulted 
in Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) being used to structure the data 
analysis, and IPA (Smith et al., 2009) used to provide theoretical underpinning to 
the analysis. Using Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) I followed clear 
steps throughout the data analysis to interpret the data, identify codes, create, 
label, and analyse themes, and write a report. This process was underpinned by 
the theoretical tenets of IPA (Smith et al., 2009) which provided a lens through 
which to understand participants’ experiences. Prior to the analysis I researched 
phenomenological experience in literature in order to create an understanding of 
what an experience is, and what an illness experience is (Dickson et al., 2007; 
Mayoh et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2009; Smith et al., 1997). As a result, the 
research questions’ aim of understanding participants’ illness experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue was captured by the phenomenological focus on the 
meaning of participants’ illness experiences. This created a rich, in depth analysis 
which was concerned with how the participants illness experience was impacted 
by OHI use and social media, focusing on interactions with their medical 
practitioners, agency, and identity.  
 A strength of this study was the choice to sample participants with a wide 
range of types of arthritis. While some types of arthritis sampled (e.g. 
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fibromyalgia) can be more stigmatised than other forms of arthritis (e.g. 
osteoarthritis), this research aimed to examine experiences of stigma in fatigue 
across forms of arthritis regardless of the stigma the illness typically receives. In 
doing so, this study explored a wide range of experiences of fatigue across 
different types of arthritis. Exploring how fatigue may have similar or different 
meanings across different types of arthritis enabled this study to gain deeper 
insight into the illness experience of fatigue for people with arthritis. This was 
strengthened by the use of focus groups, in which participants could discuss and 
reflect on shared attitudes, experiences, and meanings of fatigue with each other.  
A further strength of this research was my mindful use of reflexivity in my role as 
the researcher informed by IPA’s tenet of hermeneutics (Smith et al., 2009; Smith 
& Osborn, 2003). In this thesis I was attentive of my position as a researcher and 
the ways in which my beliefs and understandings of the world could shape my 
research. Throughout my research I continually engaged in practices of reflexivity 
in order to acknowledge the dynamic task of interpreting participants’ life world 
through the lens of my own lived experiences (Smith & Osborn, 2008). I used 
several techniques to do so, the first of which was keeping a written record of my 
thoughts throughout my research process. I wrote down any ideas about the 
research process and my personal thoughts and feelings during the focus groups, 
the transcription process, my supervisor meetings, and the data analysis in order 
to keep a continuous record of my research journey. In doing so I was able to 
reflect on my thoughts and identify which experiences and biases may have had a 
particular contribution to my research. I found that my rheumatological condition 
and high use of communication technology may have been of particular 
importance to my role as the researcher. Moreover, another technique of 
reflexivity I used was actively discussing my role as a researcher with my 
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supervisor. We met regularly throughout my project and I received feedback 
about the data analysis at every stage in order to assess whether the themes were 
reflective of the participants’ experiences, and whether all stages of data analysis 
were consistent with each other. In sum, thinking reflexively about my role as the 
researcher strengthened my thesis as it enabled me to consider the ways in which 
my own experiences could influence my perception of participants’ experiences, 
and created a more comprehensive data analysis.  
 
4.3 Implications 
In this section I will outline some of the implications of this research and describe 
potential applications for future research. I will discuss the relevancy of this 
research in relation to current bodies of research on the illness experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue and OHI use and depict implications for the treatment of 
arthritis-related fatigue in two key areas: the integration of OHI into the patient 
care, and facilitating access to social support as part of treatment.  
 This research gives new insight to the illness experience of arthritis-related 
fatigue and OHI use by people with arthritis-related fatigue and contributes to 
established research. This study used several bodies of research to develop a 
perspective on the ways in which OHI use can impact the illness experience of 
arthritis-related fatigue. Qualitative and quantitative literature on the illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue was used to gain insight into the meaning of 
fatigue for people with arthritis. Next, this thesis focused on the social 
construction of illness and contested types of arthritis such as Fibromyalgia and 
Lupus, extending to focus on the legitimacy of the symptom fatigue. Finally, 
literature concerned with OHI use by people with arthritis-related fatigue was 
examined, focusing on patient-practitioner relationships and social media. This 
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thesis adds novel information to these bodies of research and provides new 
knowledge to inform future research.  
Prior research demonstrates that the experience of arthritis-related fatigue 
is complex and multidimensional and impacts every aspect of daily life 
(Feldthusen et al., 2013; Hewlett et al., 2005). People with arthritis-related fatigue 
frequently perceive the illness experience of fatigue as a loss of agency and use 
management strategies to cope (Sim & Madden, 2008). Seeking information to 
explain and understand the experience of arthritis-related fatigue was an important 
strategy to cope with a loss of agency due to arthritis-related fatigue (Flurey et al., 
2017; Söderberg & Lundman, 1999). People with arthritis-related fatigue use OHI 
to find information about their illness experience (Hay et al., 2008), prepare for 
appointments with medical practitioners (Angouri & Sanderson, 2016), and find 
social support (Miles, 2009). As such, OHI is an important resource in the illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue to cope with a loss of agency. This study 
adds to these results by providing a rich account of the ways in which people with 
arthritis-related fatigue use OHI and how it impacts their illness experience. By 
integrating the theoretical tenets of IPA (Smith et al., 2009). I attempted to 
develop an account of the meaning of the experience of arthritis-related fatigue 
including the use of OHI. This study has demonstrated that participants with 
arthritis-related fatigue used OHI in three key ways to improve their illness 
experience: 1) gaining agency by using OHI to find information, 2) finding social 
support online, and 3) using OHI to improve their communication with their 
medical practitioner.  
 This study has implications for the management of arthritis-related fatigue. 
It provides an in-depth account of the experiences of arthritis-related fatigue and 
can give medical practitioners insight into the lived experience of patients. As 
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such, this may improve healthcare for people with arthritis-related fatigue as 
medical practitioners have increased awareness of the meaning of fatigue, the 
impact of social support, and the function of OHI in patient healthcare. If 
practitioners have a higher degree of understanding of the lived experiences of 
people with arthritis-related fatigue they could provide a higher level of care.  
The results from this study can be used to inform practitioner perspective 
of OHI. Participants indicated that they did not receive enough information about 
fatigue from their medical practitioners and they did not understand the 
information they were provided. As such, they used OHI as a resource to 
understand their fatigue. These findings indicate that patients’ use of OHI should 
be integrated into the scope of medical practice as it was an important part of their 
illness experience and healthcare. Past research demonstrates that people with 
arthritis research their illness experience online but are reluctant to discuss the 
information they find with their medical practitioner as they are concerned they 
might offend their practitioner (Hay et al., 2008). Patients who do communicate 
OHI with their practitioner are cautious about the reception they would receive 
when discussing the OHI they had found (Hay et al., 2008). As such, gaining a 
patient-based perspective of OHI use may improve practitioners’ ability to 
manage OHI in their practice. Moreover, as OHI use is increasing (Fox, 2011) it is 
becoming more important for medical practitioners to assist their patients with 
their use of OHI to help them find reliable information and interpret the medical 
knowledge they receive. This could be achieved by recommending websites 
which are written from a patient perspective such as www.patient.info.  
The Japan Internet Medical Association (JIMA) was created in 1998 by a 
body of parties including medical practitioners, researchers, and patients with the 
aim of establishing a foundation of online health use in medical care (Takahashi et 
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al., 2011). A similar structure could be created in New Zealand informed by this 
study where medical practitioners, researchers, patients, and families establish 
guidelines for the role of OHI in healthcare with particular focus on patient-
practitioner communication. Moreover, in Germany an internet based information 
system named RheumaNet was founded by 21 medical centres to facilitate direct 
exchange of health information and enable interaction between practitioners 
(Specker et al., 1998). Patient focused features of RheumaNet include an online 
rheumatology dictionary of which patients can access complete with pictures, a 
guide to rheumatological drugs which can be downloaded, links to support 
groups, and a forum where patients can pose questions to experts (Specker et al., 
1998). Results from this study could inform the creation of a similar online 
database in New Zealand where rheumatological information is distributed and 
exchanged by medical practitioners, healthcare organisations (i.e. Arthritis New 
Zealand), patients, and families. 
An additional implication of this thesis is the integration of online social 
support into patient care. Participants indicated that they valued online social 
support yet some struggled to gain access to online social networks as they had 
limited internet literacy. Providing patients with resources to connect with online 
social support networks could contribute towards a holistic management of 
fatigue. Moreover, as research shows that online social support networks are 
valued because they can provide all hours access to support regardless of physical 
location, mobility, or energy levels, giving patients the option to access online 
social support may increase access to social support (Angouri & Sanderson, 2016; 
Cudney et al., 2002). Interventions which focus on the individual management of 
arthritis-related fatigue could be informed by the results of this thesis.  
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An intervention by Barlow et al., (2008) improved participants’ sense of 
agency over their illness experience and decreased their sense of isolation in their 
illness experience with fatigue through the provision of social support. 
Participants appreciated having leaders who had the same type of arthritis as 
themselves as the leaders acted as role models, provided social connection, and 
established a sense of legitimacy in the illness experience of arthritis-related 
fatigue. Findings from the research by Barlow et al., (2008) coupled with the 
results of this thesis could inform future research. For example, as participants in 
this thesis demonstrated that they desired to access online social support, future 
interventions investigating how online social support can affect individual 
management of arthritis-related fatigue could be beneficial. Moreover, as the 
results from (Barlow et al., 2008) indicate that a leader figure with a matching 
rheumatological condition was helpful, the intervention could use leader figures 
online to provide expert advice and mentor the group.  
 
4.4 Conclusion 
This study aimed to explore the meaning of OHI and online social support in the 
illness experience of arthritis-related fatigue. There were four key aspects of 
illness experience examined: identity, agency, legitimacy, and patient-practitioner 
relationships. Data obtained from focus groups were analysed with a combination 
of IPA (Smith et al., 2009) and Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This 
inductive data analysis produced five themes. The first theme, navigating fatigue 
explained how participants lost agency due to the illness experience of arthritis-
related fatigue. The second theme, gaining agency using OHI demonstrated that 
participants used OHI to find out additional information about the illness 
experience of arthritis-related fatigue to gain control over their fatigue due to 
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receiving little information from their medical practitioners. The third theme, 
online social support changes illness experience addressed the ways in which 
participants’ use of online social support groups improved their illness experience, 
including changing their perception of fatigue as a legitimate symptom, and 
finding connection with others who experienced similar illness experiences. The 
fourth theme, communicating fatigue to medical practitioners using OHI was 
concerned with the way participants brought OHI into healthcare encounters with 
medical practitioners and how participants used OHI to improve their 
communication skills. The final theme, healthcare experienced online described 
how participants interacted with medical practitioners online. The results from 
this study contribute towards past research and demonstrate that people with 
arthritis-related fatigue use OHI and online social support to increase their 
understanding of their illness experience and gain agency. Moreover, OHI was an 
important tool in improving participants’ communication with healthcare 
practitioners, and participants’ interactions with healthcare practitioners online 
improved illness experience. Overall, this study provides new insights showing 
how people with arthritis-related fatigue used OHI and social media to gain 
agency in their illness experience and improve their communication with 
healthcare practitioners.  
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